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Cheese Falrons Organized 
To Oehabilitale Industry 

' Since the Ontario Oheese Patrpns’ 
.-'Assoiciation wa^ officially launched 
■ early last month eivients have marched 
rapidly to complete county local orgfani- 
nations. In Western Ontario interest 
ha,s been keen,® and alreaidy four coun- 
-ties—Pertih, Middlesex, Elgin and Ox- 

—have held district meetings^ and 
niiany loMaal cJheese factony -grofups are 
meeting to diaeniss and Improve the pro* 
gnatm of the Provincial association. 
At eveily meeting! held thus far cheese 
patrohs have almost nnaninfously en- 
dorsed the (poliey and plans of the On- 
tario association. Interest in cheese- 
miairketing problems, with specilal re- 
ference to the export trade, predom- 
inates every meeting. Cheese production 
in Onta^rio in 1933 dropped more than 
<7,CM)0,000 lbs. below 1932, while cheese 
exports aVe down from 300,000,000 lbs. 
ip. 1905 to seafficely 70,000,000 I'bs. in 
1933. Corrective measures to rehabili- 
tate the industry on a ^und. basis are 
the chief topics ef Æbscussion. 

**WSth the centrjatt offices, of the 
Provincial Oheese Patrens ^ Associa- 
~tion now fully established at Belle- 
ville,^^ states S. L. Joss, Secretary 
Treasureir, organization work is ex- 
pected to be sufficiently -completed by 
the opening of the- season to take ad- 
vani^aige of the worik of an over set's 
eomnlercfiial representative,. Hvho will' 
be located in-^G-reat Britain to super- 
vise and direct the ^ale of Ontario 
oheese o^ that miafrket and on the Con- 
'tinent. Daily information will be avail- 
able as to market conditions. It is ex- 
pected that connections will be estab- 
lished thfrough British brokefage houses, 
obtainin'^ a higher ramge of prices for 
Ontario cheese of the best quality. 
Spot^ selling of cheese through .the as- 
soeiaition^s' .overseas representjaltive 
also ptnomiSes to raise prices on ' the 

■domestic mmrket.^^ 
*‘Ali oheese boards will be asked for 

suggestions within th© next week o.r 
so with a vdew to the reorganization 
of the cheese bo-affd selling system,’’ 
states S. M. Nicolson, President On- 
tario Oheose Patrons V ' Association. 

'The executive -has . been very 
'busy recently studying* wa^^ and 
means wherebj cheese ‘boards can 
opeolate" more effectively and more 
competition brought about in the bi'd- 
■ding for cheese. It is intended, after 
the views of the differeti.' boards are 
received, that la-meeting shall -be called 
to draw up a standard set of ruleg and 
regulations to be followed by all cheese 
boards throu^ut the P.*oviuce.^ The 
executive «of the association has al- 
rejady interviewed the leading Mont- 
real produce dealerrs and cheese Expor- 
ters, and invited their comments ,on 
the proposed reorganization. The dir- 
ectors feel that a great deal^sOf pr6- 
grees is possible in bettering the prices 
tteceived on the cheese boarrds from 
buyers, ’ ’ 

The financial progriaim for the new 
assocdaltdon is receiving wholehearted 
endorsation. A leiviy of five cents per 
1,000 *î>o-unds of milk (or 1-2 cent per 
100 pounds) will be used to finance 
the county las^ociations and tihie Pro- 
vincial oirgandzation. The deduction 
will average a little over $1.50 per- 
annum per patron and will be deduct- 
ed in small amounts of a few cents 
from his milk cheque month by month. 
No oheese factory group can pla-rijici 
pa.te in the benefits of the jpJan without 
joining its county laissociation. 

Already fourteen of tflue. twenty ma- 
jor cheese-producing counties are be- 
hind the scheme and committed to the 
project finanimariy. With 'Western 
Ontario virtuKulIy consolidated ^behind 
the moiyem-ent Ddreetors of the Pat- 
TCns’ Assoeifaltion are now turning their 
attention to the Central aud Eastern 
-cheese-producing counties of the Pro 
Vince in order to 'complete the I¥ovin 
cial o(rganization within the next 
month. 

Holy Week Services 
Ye&ter^y, H<)ly Thursday, in St, 

IHnnan’s Cathedral, at 9.30 B.m., His 
Fxcelleney the Bishp ef Alexandria 
potntifiea^fced at Maes ‘and eonsecrated 
the HolyxOils. The clergi;.. in attend- 
ance were Ht. Eev. A. A. McBae, V.G., 
Eevs. E. A. MacdouaJd, D. A. Camp- 
■bell, J.'M. Foley, J. W. Dulin J. .1. 
Macdonell, Ohas.'McEae, Alex. L. Mac- 
Donald, E. J. MacaonaJd, C. F. Gau- 
thier, A. L. Cameron, C. A. Bishop E, 
Bouleau, J. A. Wylie, J. A. Lalonde, A. 
Goulet, B. J. MacDonald, E. Danis, D. 
A. Kerr, J, A. Brunei le. 

Good Friday, 8 a.m., Maes of the pre- 
■^anctifiedj 3 p.iE* the ^ay- . of the 
Cross. Holy Saturday, oerviee 7 a.m. 
tlessiug of the paschal candle, holy 
water, etc. 

. and Mrs. John R. Oevine 
Filly Tears Married 

On the occasion of the Golden Wed- 
ding Anniversary -of Mr. aud Mrs. 
John B. Devine, I Flora Street, Otta- 
wa., a charmingly arranged reception 
and tea was held Monday afternoo-r, 
-àt the home of th-edr son^ Mr. C. 0. De- 
vine and Mrs. Devine, 993 Gladstoui 
Avenue. 

The rooms of the residence were 
prettily adorned with mixed flewed 
spring ' flowers, mjainy of whidh were 
gifts to ithe couple for th© event. Mr. 
and Mrs, Devine were assisted in wel- 
leoming thedr many gue5^ts by the lat- 
ter’s sister, Mrs. D. J. Scott, who was 
also thedr «bridesmadd at the ceremony, 
50 years ago. 

Mrs. Devine wore a handsome 
gown of black lace with a shoulder 
knot of. Talismjazn roses, violets and 
lily-of-the-valle(y. Mrs. Sco-tt wore an 
attractive costume of black crepe, and 
Mrs. C. C. Devine woffe a pretty mo- 
del of wine sihade crepe , with red roses 
and pansies, as a dainty sho-ulder knot. 

Boses fe lovely tones of gold, snap- 
dragon and narcissi were used in tho 
tea room with the tea table adorned 
with bright golden daffodils, a lane 
cloth and gold shade doylies. 

Those presiding were Mrs. T. Arm- 
strong^ Mrs. William Smith, and Mrs. 
D. A. Smith. The ioes were cut by Mks, 
S. B. Moon, of Montreal. 

Those' assisting were Mrs. J 
■Forsyth, Miss Muriel Armstrong, MiS'^ 
Margjaret Carter, Miss Phyllis Devine 
aud Mirs. 6. D. Smith. 

During the afternoon, the callers in- 
cluded Bev. F. S. Millilken, pastor of 
Stewlairton United Church and Bev. 
Fred 'WilUaims, of Bell Street United 
Church. The Mayor of Ottawa and ex- 
Controller George Dlunbar were also 
among those to extend cop-gratulations 
to ‘this hjaippy -couple. 

A beautiful lamp was sent to Mr. 
and Mrs. Devine by the Women’s Asso- 
ciation of Stewarton United Ohurch. 

Several handsome cheques were re- 
ceived by the couple, the ' immediate 
family also making a presentation of 
■gold to Mr. and Mrs. Devine. Mrs. 
Scott presented' them with handsome 
wedding cake. ** 

GCn the evening a family reunion 
was held. 

On March 26th^ 1884, John Bichard 
Devine and Laura Armstrong both na- 
tives of Beaobrook, Ont., were married 
in Ottawa. 

Mr. Devine is a veteran railway 
man, now in his 80bh year. He retired 
four yeiaffs a.go from the service of 'the 
Canadian Nationaj Bailways and had 
served with its predecessors, th-.: 
Grand Trunk and old Canada Atlantic 
Bailwalys, with the latter of which Re 
started ris lengthiji service. Fo-r a num- 
ber of years Mr. Divine was stationed 
at Vankleek Hill and Alexandria, 
wlbere he *was section foreman. Mrs. 
Devine is in her het 74th year and both 
are -hale and hearty. ’ 

To Mr. 'and Mrs. Devine wiere boim 
two eons, EIdre<l, now of Winnipeg and 
Ohesteir^ of the ''’Canadian National 
Railways, Ottawa, both of whom wert: 
with ‘their parents- for the auspicious 
and happy occasion. There are also 
four 'grandchildren. Jack and Mar- 
guerite, son and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldxed Devine, and 0. S. (Bud) 
of Trento(a and Miss Phyllis of Ottawa, 
son and daughter o-f M;r. and Mrs. 
Chester Dfeyine. Mrs. Devine has a 
number of sisters and brothers includ- 
ing Mrs, Will Bmith, Mrs, A. Smith. 
Thomas. Armstrong and Geo. Arm- 
strong, all of Ottawa and Mrs. S. Moon 
of Montreal. A number of nieces and 
nephews also teongratulated tho vet 
eran ooupple. 

While it is some yeats since Mr. 
and Mrs. Devine resided in Alexandria 
thiey tare still remembered with af- 
f e-ctibnate regard . by a cc^tOffic of 
friends who will join The News \n 
wUh'ing them mjany more -years of hap 
piness. ^ . 

Says Treasury Looted 
Under Relief Pretext 

Dairy Meeting 
The Lochiel Juindor Faime-rs, continu- 

ing tliieir wrk for fairm improvement, 
ing their work for farm improv^ement 
in tlieir community, will stage a dait)- 
nesdaly, 4th April, at 8 p.m. ' 

The repo-rt in the local papers, some 
weeks, ago^ on the result of cow test 
ing, in our county has resulted in * a 
grdat deal of interest being displayed 
in this great work. Thje Lechiel Junior; 
have asked several prominent workers 
in this field to address their weekly 
meeting in the interests of cow testing 
is opetu to one and all and the local 
and- dairy work geneirally. The meeting 
Junio-r Farmers extend a 'cordial' invi- 
tation to lall interested to be present. 

‘Systemlaitic! looting of the Federal 
treasury by provinces and municipali- 
ties under the guise of unemployment 
relief has ben Nourishing .'o^ the pa.st 
four years, it was charged Monday 
in the House -of Commons by Bt. Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberaj leader. 

Flouris'hing a report ^7 ‘-he Auditor 
General reflezctirig grave irregularities, 
by municiptalities and provinces 
the Libeml leader demanded detailed 
a^udits of unemploiynient funds when 
the Goyernment bill to extend the Re- 
lief Act came up for second ^Teading. 

Irregularities Charged 
Tho following wete souie of the- in- 

stances of irregularities enumerated 
in the ..Auditor-General’s report^ none 
of which were localized: 

The Dominion w;as charged with 
n.aiDtenance ' costs on highways, ad- 
ministrative icaste and salaries of per- 
m anent officials. 

Excessiv,e rentals hâve been charged 
for ^machiiiery^ 

Trucks have been billed as hand la- 
13 or. 

Gas taxes paid to the provinces have 
been submitted in accounts for Federal 
contribution. 

Cities Ihiave .ch-an-ged the Dominion 
for street maintenance 

'Civic is(aQaries have been paid by the 
Dominion. 

Oue municipality s-ubmitted the same 
payliat twice. ' ^ . 

■Equipment for a ■ university, costing 
$18,000, was charged aigainst the Dom- 
inion. 

Inv(olvinig $96,000, 62 paysheets could 
not be verified ibeeause vouchers were 
not Available. 

A paysheet for 25 men was signed, 
by' one man. 

Another paysheet was -signed in the 
same handwriting for different men. 

Only Test Audit. 
‘The Auditor-General’s report empha- 

sized i’t was based on la few t^t audits 
for each province and did not pretend 
to be a Checkup on every dollar spent 
by the Dominion for relief. It'wds no- 
thing more 'than a cross-section of ac- 
counts. 

^Eemem-ber,” cautioned Mir. King, 
after reading the Auditor-Geneiral’s 
report, ‘‘ every dollar of this money is 
so much in the way of increiaised taxa-1 

tion. If people "wish to know ■why it 
is htat income "taxes hayie been increas 
ed, wihiy they have to pay à tax on su- 
gar -and why the sales tax Was increas- 
ed they will find the answer in the 
■repiort of Auditor-General which tells 
how relief money rhlas been spent by 
this Government under the blank che- 

(Continued on page 8) 

The Light of the World Death al Toroele of Miss 
' Mary Catherine Fraser 

Coecerl at Lochiel 
The Lochiel Junior Farmers on Fri- 

day evening, March 23ird, iln the Town- 
ship Hall, staged a vrery successful, 
concert, the entertainment attracting 
a full house alnd the performance prov- 
ing of special merit drawing much ap- 
plause from time to time. It was gen- 
erally conpeded that it was a good 
show. -s/ 

■‘The Butlers”, a comedy in two 
acts, was pi^esented in a truly profes- 
sional manner (by 'the following cast: 
Mrs. J. W. MacBae, Miss Stella M'ac- 
Donàtld, Miss Lillian, MdcDonelV'Miss 
Cassie MacMillan, Misg Annh MacGU- 
Us and Messrs. Alexander Macdonell, 
J. A. Macdonell, B.A., Harry J. Kelly, 
and Gerald MacGillis. One and ■all 
showied by their rendition of difficult 
roles that tihfey had devoted considérable 
time -and study to give their audience 
a ri’u® 'picture of ^‘The Butlers”-^ 
bringing out in a special malnner just 
what happened Vhen the head of the 
house ca>riries his wife’s letters' around 
in his poîket for a week and also the 
many funny complications that result 
wheia the daughter of the house away 
at College, has time for other interests 
besides her school books. 

Several Irish songs were rendered in 
a pleasing m'aiiner between acts by tho 
cast and Mrs. Clafrence McMillan and 
Keith McMillan delighted the 'audi- 
‘enee with instrum'ental music. 

Clearing Alexandria Streets 
Street Foreman Martin and his as- 

sistants have been kept busty for the 
paist week or two digging out the ice 
along the roadwa.ys and sidewalks and 
opening ulp catch basins to prepare for 
the spring freshet. Ludkily there is a 
day or two of soft weather and then a 
lower temperature which giveg-'the eur- 
•plus waiteip a’ ch^oiee to get away be- 
fore the next th^w^ 

; (By G. "Watt Smithy M.A., D.D.) 
John and Jean were a godly couple, 

getting up in years; they were not 
able to attend the church services and 
had not the benefit of a radio to keep 
them in touch with religious exercises. 
But John wa sa very diligent student 
of the Bible, It was their hiatbit at the 
end of tho day to spend some time 
Heading, and John generally beeamé 
the exponent of wbait 'they had read. 

Because it was coming to the Easter 
season he had been reading tho Gospel 
story of the last ^ys of our Lord on 
earthy piecing together that story from 
the different evengeUsts. VV.hen he nrade 
out that he had got to the diay before 
Jesus was arrested in the garden 
he read through one of the Chapters as 
v/ritten by St. Matthew. 

It does seem, he remarked, that 
is something very affecting about tlie 
dtalh of Jesus at this season of the 
year. It is a time of new life. The 
■flowers begin to peep out from tihe cold 
earth; the women are setting hens, or 
watching the incubators; crows are 
mating; robins begin to build nests. 
And !ait this time when we see life 
everywhere We ithdnk -of the death of 
Jesus. 

Yet it is, for this yeair a.t le^t^ a 
very cold tÿ\ing timt. And as I read 
it was a very dark time, with much 
black, and wicked work all about him 
when Jesus went to His cress. The re- 
ligious .leaders of his daiy must have' 
been very bad men. They are called 
Saribes and Pharisees. "Wle would just 
call, them clergy. They wore their re- 
ligi-on on their clothes, with' broad, 
strips on which they had woven» texts 
of scripture; they were wexy piartvculaj; 
that they should be prepe«rly honored 
by the common people; they -did like 
to be saluted as “Rabbi”; and they 
even said the prayers the street eor- 
nérs, to make’ia fine show of piety. 

'When Jesus spoke to them he told 
them just what they were. It cannot 
'bo that He- liked to expose them. He 
must have pitied them and wanted 
most of all to get tthem to change their 
ways^ of living. He said that they ac- 
tually kept meU( from entering the 
kingdom of heaven; that they were 
more concerned about getting a hea- 
then made a Jow than getting their 
■own lives made pure; that they would 
quibble about things like the swear- 
ing by the temple or the gold w^hiich 
was used in its decoration, while they 
forgot the tule of God; that they would 
tithe their kitchen vegetables and neg' 
lect acts of merely and deeds <telying 
on faith, swiallowing an ox while 
straining out a, m'Osquito; they made 
a fine Show on the outside while they 
were as ugly ^ could b® within; they 
professed to 'be very angry "with their 
forefathetns who had killed some very 
good men who were prophets, but they 
were keeping up th tamper which 
W’ould do the very same thing no'w. 

(CN>ntinued on Page 8) 

Her Gleuigarry friendg and rela- 
tives learned with sincere regret on 
Monday of this week of the deiath at 
Toronto, on Sunday ihst, of Miss Mary 
Catherine Fraser, daughter of the late 
Col. Archiballd Fr^er and his ■wife. 
Mjary Catherine Scott, of Fraserfield, 
in. Charlottenburgh Township, The late 
Miss Fraser spent her e'arliest years 
ill Glengarry but her mother moved 
tc- Ottawa, .shortly after the death of 
Col. FrasCfT and subsequently went to 
Toronto some forty years ago. The late 
Mary Catherine Fraser remained will» 
her mot’ier until her death a little more 
tlian tewenty years ago. .For some 
years afterwtards Miss Fraser was in 
business on ihcr own account but of 
late hervhe.alth did not permit of ^ny 
great activity on her ppart a^d she 
passed away on Sunday, .at her Tor- 
onto home, mourned by a large circle 
of sincere friends who had learned to 
admire ândjto love the sterling quali- 
ties of the deceased whose unfailing 
gdod natured friendliness and gener- 
ous impulses endeared her to all her 
a-cquaihtances. 

The late Miss Fraser was a sicter of 
Mirs. P.A. Anglin, -Ottawa., widow of the 
lat© Ohief Justice of t'h© Supreme 
Court 'of ’'Canada, Another s-uyter, Mrs. 
George Leask, of Saiyward, B.O., also 
•unrives. 

TIL© funeral hold at St.' Busil’s 
Chuieh, Toronto, on, Tuesdav morning, 
was widely .attended and a large num- 
ber of floral and spiritual offerings 
testified to the universal esteem in 
vvljieh the late Miss Fraser wae held. 

Ool. A. G. F. Miacdonal^ of Alexaa- 
dria, Lady Hingston and Mrs. Camp- 
bell M'aeDougall of Montreal, cou- 
sins of 'the deceased.' 

3rii Kenyon Lacrosse 
. ^ Club Organizes 

The 3rd of Kenyon La.erosse Club 
mot in, the Separate School the oarly 
part of th© week for the purpose of or- 
ganizing for the cooning seasoin;. The 
secretarty g^ve a rvlery 'interesting re- 
port on the year’s business and ■ the 
club and nDanagoment dese-rve much 
credit. The officers for 1934 or© ag fol- 
lows. ' 

Presidettut—jPaul DapraÆ-o; Vice Pre- 
sident—Bod P. MaeDonlaild; Secretary* 
Tresaurer—Jo-hn M. Kennedy; Direc- 
tors, Dan S, McDonald, Grant Kennedy, 
William MacDouell, Eli Chenier^ Johr 
A. esaaneron. 

It is expected in hire near future *to. 
hold a meeting ceniti^al to all teams 
for the poirpose of organizing- a Glen 
garry League. 

Entertains at Bridge 
Miss Kate McArthur was hostess at 

a very delightful bridge party, Thurs- 
day ©vicning, at th© Qprnwaliis Hotel. 
Among the 40 guests were Mrs. Munn, 
of MontrdaJ, who is visiting Miss Mic'- 
Arthur, and Miss Laurena Dingwall, 
of Lancaster, who is spending the week 
end with her aunt. 

Mrs. Munn was tflie tvinner of, the 
travelling prize, •while Mrs. W. L. Bom- 
bough, Mlrs. Davjd. McCracken and 
Mrs, A. Ross Alguire won the ether 
iptrizes. A delicious supper was served 

'1 the main inning-room after the 
completion of cards—The Cornwall 
Standard-Freeholder. 

Radio'is still in its infancy- and as 
iri;marked, yowls like it.—St. Catherines 
Standard. 

Holy Week 
Firom the world let me reireat, 
Place my heart before Thy feet, 
Know Thy saerifiiee complete— 

This Thy Holy Week. 

Let me in Gobhsemane 
Watteh a Ittl© while with Thee,, y 
See Thy bitter agony— 

This Thy Holy Week. 

Find Thee friendless land forlono', 
Silent at the mocker’s scorn, 
Belaa- th© Cross and w^ar the thorn— 

This Thy Holy Week. 

Follow On to Oaliiairy, 
Where upon the .sacred Tree 
Lov'e was crucified for me— 

This Thy Holy Week. 

Jesus, Saviour, Priest and Kin]g, ' 
Tc Thy helart my 3ife I bring, ' 
Tak© this lowly 'Offering— 

This Thy Holy^ Week. 
Ÿ. C. C in Toronto Glohie. 

Birthday Congratulations To: 
(Winnipeg Free Press) 

D. MeCu'aig, Winnipeg, bohn Kirk Hill, 
Glengarry county, Ont., March CO, 
1858. 

Hugh C. McDiarmid, Winnipeg; born 
Athol, Glengarry county. Ont. March 
20, 1877. ' ’ 

Obiluanf 
MB. J. P. MACDONALD 

There passed away in a New York 
hospital, on Sunday, 11th February, J. 
F. Macdontald, (known Jamiliariy by 
his many friends as “Long Pete”. 

Deceased was a son of Donald A. R. 
Macdonald and his ^'ife, Aninde Grant 
and was born on lot 38-8tih Lancaster, 

years ago. After attending the lo- 
cal school and Belleville Business Co-i- 
lege, IV^r. MacDonald went to the West- 
era States^ where for a nember of 
years he followed miming and later 
entered ibusiness for himself in New 
York. He was of a geniel .and friendly 
disposition and made a host of friends 
ill 'ainy comuuity in which he happened] 
to be. He will be remembered particul- 
arly 'by many old time miners with 
v/'hom he ■was associated. 

In Septemiber, 1921, he married Nora 
Fitzgibbon, wlho survives him together 
with one brother, A^gus of Wisconsin. 

The remains wer© conveyed to St, 
Gabriel’s Church, where E-equiem Mass 
was sung and interment took 'place in 
Calvary Cemetery 

The ISt^i century British army imi- 
tated the Turkish army music. 

A professiepjail bridge player is one 
who merely lives from hand to hand,—' 
Quebec Ohronide-Telagiraph, ' 

Alexandria Curling Club 
Tear Ontslanding Success 

Feverish activity has been in evi- 
dence during the past two ©r three 
weeks at the local Curling Rink wliere 
members were taking advantage of 
the ideal curling weather to bri.ig to 
a eonlcJusicn the various tournament.^ 
which fe(atured the sealson’s programme. 

The challenge cup was finally won 
by the rink of ^kip D. A. IVjjaedonald, 
assisted by Isaac Hope, Dir. M. Mairk- 
son, D. CJenn-ell and th© skip, who won 

■by *a narrow - m'a.rgin over the runner's 
up^ the rimk of Dr. H. L. Cheney. 

The founder’s trophy -which goes to 
the team making the best showing in 
th© principal icompetition of the year 
■wîas bitterly contested, the rinks oü 
Dr. H. L. Cheney- and R. H. Cowan fin- 
iiiiing this competition with six wins 
and two losses and those skiipped by 
D. N. McRae, Geoirge Simon, and J. 
B McRa© showing five wins and three 
losses. In accordance with the system 
for the play do-wns adopted this year 
the first three rinks hJad to play off 
for the final honours. This called for 
fin elimination between the third place 
teams in which th© rink of George 
Simon came o-ut victorious. In the 
play-off for'filrst place in the 'stand 
ing Dr. Cheney’s rink o-verpowered 
tliat of skip -Cowan and the latter wae 
finally eliminated by George Simon’s 
rink whichi became th© ultimate chial- 
enger with first -honours in nthis com 
petition. Dr. dheney’s rink howewer 
consisting of C, Ostrom, Dr. M. Mark- 
son, Rev. D. M. Maeleod and Dr. 
Cheneiy proved too strong and won 
■both, i^mes of the final play-off by 
substantial majorities thus proving 
itself the premier ririk of the club -af- 
ter one of the most spirited contests 
seen for years. 

In the meantime the play foir the 
President’s prizes goes merrily on and 
at 'the tim© of writing Dy. H L. Cheney 
is in first position in this contest with 
Bev. D. M. McLeod second, "William 
Paacoick third land B. H. Cowan fourth. 
It is expected however that the stand 
ing may be altered ^efore the end of 
the season as a few moire evenings of 
good curling weather seem to be fore- 
clast. 

A new feature which seems to have 
proved veny popular was introduced 
this yei^—doubles competition 
known as “Glengailry Doubles”, the 
tinks taking part were divided int> 
three groups^ th^ ■winners of each group 
plalying off for the medals. -At the time 
of going to press the leaders of the 
three groups have been determined, 
Di. B. J. McGallum and U. Rouleau 
being at the head of the first group, 
Bev. D. M. Maeleod and J, P. Mullett 
(having out-distanced .all o>pposition in 
the second group and G. N. Edwards 
and Dr. D. D. McIntosh Èaving romped 
away with the honours in group three. 
The play-'Offs so far hawe resulted in 
the defeat of Dr. McOallum and Rou- 
leau by Bev. D. M. Maeleod and Mul- 
lett, while th© latter in turn, went 
down tio defeat before th© steady eurli-ng 
of Edwards and McIntosh who clinch- 
ed the possession of th© medals after a 
three-cornered tie had resulted from 
thç -first tfliiree- games played. 

The event rf the season, thj batrie 
between the Scotch and the IrUti, ori- 
ginally scheduled for St. Patiiek’s 
nigihit had to be .postponed owing fo 
mild wether and finally took place on 
Frddiay^ Mjarch 2rd. Both giames -proived 
very much one-sided and the ehti-f in- 
terest centered "whether skip Mc- 
Collum of the Scotch forces conid run 
up a sufficient lead over his opponent 
B. H. Cowan to off set the steadily 
growing deficit which skip D-. J. Mc- 
Donald was piling up at the hands of 
skip H. L. Cheney. Wlhon the games 
were finally concluded it was found 
that skip McCallum had fallen some 
what short of his objeCitive and the 
Irish/wetr© declared victorious by four 
shots. The teams and scores follow. 

IRISH SCOTCH 
J. J. Morris 'Isaac Hope 
G. N. Edwards ' Dr D.D. McIntosh 
D. Connell D, A.- Macdonald 
R, H. Cowan DrR.J, McGallum 

ÿhip 3 Skip 18 
J. P. Mullett James Kerr 
D(r. D. J. Dolan J. B. McRae 
T, J. Gormley '"D. N. McKja©' 
Dr. H .L. Cheney D. J. McDonald 

■skip 22 skip 3 
With the largest membership for 

several y-eairs and splendid ice condi- 
tion throughout the winter th© seasoc. 
of 1933-34 Iras ibeen one of the mosit suc- 
cessful enjoyed by the Curling Club 
since its inception and whii© the loeal 
club has not won any brilliant success 
es away from home -during th© season, 
t'hte club competitions have proved close’ 
■and' interesting throughout and a 
spirit of -good will and co-operation 

Art Txhibition Cuming 
^ to Alexandria 

Alexandria is to (have the pleasure 
of seeing an exhibition of paintings 
bp. prominent living Ontario artists 
next month; The 2ftth and 21»t of April 
are the dates selected by à local com- 
mittee for the free public showing of 
the 1934 travelling Exhibition of the 
Ontario Society of Artists, wihich is at 
preseat on view in Kingston. 

The Exhibition contains over forty 
paintings, picked as the best recent 
work of Ontario artists. The list of 
contributors includes such well-fknown 
names as Kenneth K. Eorbes, A. Y. 
Jackseai, Andre Lapine, Homer Watson. 
F. S. Haines, F. H. McGillivray, Her- 
bert S. Palmer and G. E. Payne. The 
subjects of the picthres are various: 
portraits^ landscapes and still life 
scenes. All are (bright alnd vivid in a 
modem manner and (typically 0ajn)a- 
dian. 

The schools of Alexandria wiU bo 
showing examples of their pupils’ art 
work at the same time. 

The local committee and the many 
générons citizens wiho have, contributed 
to tho fund to defray expenses aire sat- 
isfied thPit ^ the Exhibition will attract 
wide popular attention. 

--—A-o   

Bill Provides Tull ConfroT 
of 

Ihe first sfopi> toward sotting ii| 
iri'jjf}cilery with sweoping p->wer oi 
control over exi>ofrta, impv»rts and tlu 
interpTovi^-cial moveme-rt of uiaitural 
products, was taken in Piainliamen: 
Monday. 

Into a House of Commons "wlhich haj 
been awaiting this last and/ most im 
portant piece of legislation with th< 
possible exception -of the budget, Hon 
Robefft Weir, Minister of Agriculture 
introduced th© Government bill oreat 
ing a Dominion marketing board. 

POWERS OF BOARD 
Subject toy certain reservations, th< 

powers of the board are set forth ii 
the 'bill Os follows: 

1. To regulate the tim© and place oi 
marketing the regulated product, anc 
to determine the manner of distribu- 
tion laJnd t'he quantity and -quriity oi 
grade of tihle regulated product thal 
shall 'be marketed by,any person at anj 
time, and to pro'hibit the marketins 
of latny of the regulated product of anj 
grade -or qitàlityv 

2. 'To exempt ''Rrom -ariy détermina 
tion or order any person Or class o1 
persons, engaged in the -production OT 

marketing of the regulated product OJ 

any class, ‘Variety^ or grfade of such pro 
duct, 

3. To comperisate any person foo 
loss sustedned''by exporting, storing oi 
withholding from the mlarket any pro 
duct pursuant to alny dotsrniinatiax 
ordeir of the board. 

4. //To compensate any person in res 
pect of any shipment made pursuant t( 
aniy determination or order of tlu 
'board to a country -whose fcurrency ij 
depreeijatedj in relation to Gaiiadiai 
(Currency, for loss due to such depre 
ciation. 

5. To assist by grant or loan.thi 
construction or operation of faeilitiej 
for preserving, storing or Conditioning 
the regulated product and to assist re 
search wolrk relating to the m-arketin| 
of such product. 

Register Producers. 
6. To require any or lal-l persons en 

gaged in the production or marketing 
of the regulated product to regist© 
theiir names^ addresses and occupation! 
with .tiie board yor to obtain a lifeensA 
from the board, an^ such license shal 
be subject to dancellation by th© boarc 
for (violation of aniy? -provision of thl 
feet or regulation made tlhiereunder. 

7. To require full information rela 
ting to the production and mairketin| 
of ttf© natural product from all personi 
engaged therein and to require periodii 
return^ to be made by? such persons 
and inspect the books and premise' 
of such persons. 

8. To pay the operating neeessarj 
expenses of the boiard. 

9. To acquire^ hold and alienat< 
such real proi>clrty as, in the opinioi 
of th© Govemor-in-Couneil may be ne 
ceesfiry for th© -purposes of the board 

10. To co-operat© with any market 
ing board -or agency established undei 
the law of any pirovince to regulate th< 
marketing of any' natural produd 
of such 'province and to act eonjointlj 
witt ‘amy such provincial board oo 
agency. 

1  r~o.—r—. 
has been de’vé'lbped ambiig the playerî 
which augurs welj fOr the future ~oi 
the Club. , 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
CANADIAN GRAINS 

Pour years of relatively low prices have not 
materially affected the total acreage sown to grain 
in Canada. There has been a noticeable shift from 
the production of barley, rye, flax, and buckwheat 
to' that of wheat, oats and corn. Further, during the 
past five years, grain yields genera,lly have been 
low, and with the exception of wheat, reserves of 
grain in Canada will be relatively small at the end 
of the present crop year. 
 o  

FIVE MILLION CANADIANS 

The following figures indicate the extent of 
Canada’s investment in agriculture, an industry 
which. Dr T. W. Grindley, Chief, Agricultural 
Branch of the Bureau of Statistics, points out in 
“Scientific Agriculture,” supports nearly 4,000,000 
of Canada’s population directly and many others 
indirectly through farm purchasing poSver. Can- 
ada has an area of about 350 million acres of land 
suitable for farming purposes. Of this total, .163 1-4 
million acres are in occupied farms, of which nearly 
86 millions are .improved land. Even at the low 
valuations existing in June* 1932, farm land was 
valued at $1,948,070,000. Buildings on farms repre- 
sented a further investment of $1,342,924,000 at 
1932 valuation^. 

HELP BACON PRODUCERS 

Realizing that top quality bacon has ,t0’ be 
bred, fed, and exported to reduce the spread in 
price between Canadian, bacon and that of some of 
Canada’s competitors, many Canadian far- 
mers are taking advantage of the policy of the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, which kas for 
its objective the assisting of farmers to secure ba- 
con type brood sows. The sows are selected from the 
regular-market, run oft select bacon grade weight 
(190 to 230 poiinds) by the Department of Agri- 
culture officials at Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, Melfort, Win- 
nipeg, Toronto, Montreal, and Moncton. Half freight 
charges are paid from the stockyards to destination, 
and, if desired the sows are bred before shipping, 
in wkieh event both the service and the holding at 
the yards will be free of cost. ' 

CHEESE PRODUCING COSTS 

Canadian cheese is being made at a much lower 
cost in the large and efficiently operated factories 
than in the smaller units, according to an economic 
survey of cheese'factory operations in Ontarib, con- 
ducted by the Dominion and the Ontario Depart- 
ments of Agriculture. The cost of manufacturing 
cheese is closely related tO' the volume of output. 
The extreme difference in costs between the highest 
and lowest cost factories included in the survey was 
1.68 cents per. pound, or the equivalent of about 15, 
cents per hundred pounds of milk. At prices pre- 
vailing in 1931 this represents a difference of a'hout 
20 per cent. The difference between the costs'in- 
curred in the grohp of factories producing less 
than 25 tons annually and those of factories with 
an average output of 175 tons per year was 1.16 
cents per pound, or approximately 10 cents per 
hundredweight of milk. 
 0  

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF ROOTS, 
SILAGE AND HAY 

The value of a roughage may be measured by 
the cost per ton of the digestible dry matter it 
contains. Using the generally accepted analyses of 
Henry and Morrison, and the yields obtained at 
the Eastern Experimental Farms by the Field Hus- 
bandry Divisipn .for the period 1923 to 1930, the 
following costs per ton of digestible dry matter are 
obtained. 

,. Clover hay, with a yield of 2.45 tons per acre 
containing 87 per cent dry matter which is 60 .per 
cent digestible cost $15.80. (|orn silage, with a yield 
of 14.06 tons per acre containing 25 per cent Hry 
matter 66 per cent digestible cost $21.80. Sunflower 

• silage, with a yield of 16.06 tons per acre contain- 
ing 25 per cent dry matter 58 per cent digestible 
cost $25.43. Oat, pea and vetch silage, with a yield 
qf 8.19 tons per acre containing 27.5 per cent dry 
matter 65 per cent digestible cost $27.49. Turnips, 
with a yielH of 17.79 tons per acre, containing 10 
per cent dry mattep 87 per cent digestible co.st 
$38.00. Mangels, with a yield of 18.22 tons per acre 
containing 10 per cent dry matter 84 per cent di- 
gestible cost $42.55. ' ' i 

' With this information as a guide, the indivi- 
dual, farmer knowing the. yields he usually obtains 
and the approximate cost'of production, will have 
to decide which one. of these roughages can be pro- 
duced most economically on his farm ' under the 
limitations of climate, soil and labour supply.^H, 
D. MITCHELL, .Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
tawa, Ont. 
 o  

POTATO SEED MAYtBE SHORT ' i 

panding this outlet, especially for first quality 
packs. A dependable cannery demand, even though 
varietal, “The 'Agricultural Situation,” issued b,y 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture, points out, 
is also of importance to those producing primarilj" 
for the fresh vegetable .market, and the grower is 
therefore vitally interested in both the domestic 
and the export demand for tomatoes and tomato 
products. Canned tomatoes and tomato products 
constitute the largest of Canada’s cannery packs. 
The selling value of canned tomatoes, juice, paste 
and puree, exclusive of catspp and sauces, totalled 
$4,076,336 for 1931, and $3,488,954 for 1932. 

°  
INSECT FIGHTS INSECT 

A form of insect control which is receiving 
considerable attention the world over, and parti 
eularly in Canada through the Dominion Entomo- 
logical Branch, is known as the biological method 
of pest control, or n other words the introduction 
and encouragement of natural enemies of the in- 
sects. Many of -the worst pnsect pests in -Canada ^re 
not native to the country but are invaders from 
abroad „especiaily in years gone by when no plant 
inspection service was maintained. Parasites known 
to attack these foreigners in' their native country 
are brought to Canada and reared carefully at the 
Entopiological Branch’s parasite laboartory at Belle- 
ville, Ont. At the proper time these parasites are li- 
berated in areas where they can best attack the 
marauding insects, much after, the style of setting 
a thief to catch a thief. In order to 
prevent, as far as humanly possible, 
new insect pests entering Canada, officers of 
the Dominion Entomological Branch are constantly 
on the lookout for any forms of insects present on 
importa.tions of plants or plant products. Thus are 
dangerous insect enemies being intercepted. 

VEGETABLE GARDNER’S LUCK 

There- is no trick in growing‘vegetables. House- 
holders have been heard to say “I have no luck 
with garden,” but failure is often traceable tc 
carelessness. Very small seeds are buried, larger 
seeds are crowded together'in the rows, weeds are 
allowed to smother the young tender plants, the 
seed-bed is hafd and dry, ..drainage is bad, and a 
thousand and one other factors all of Avhieh are 
controllable,, according to information from the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. With regard 
to '-planting,, beans and peas should be 2 inches in 
the soil; beet, cucumber, musknielon, parsnip, rhr 
dish, spinach, squash, and turnip, one inch; Brussels 
sprouts, cabbage,, carrots jCauliflower, lettuce, on- 
ion, pepper, and tomato' 1-2 inch; corn, 1 to 2 
^riches and celery, 1-4 inch. 
 o—   

PROSPECTIVE WHEAT YIELD 

Several factors are apparent at the present 
time which may affect the prospective wheat yield 
this year.. According to “The Agricultural Situa- 
tion” bulletin, issued by the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, drought over wide areas du'ring the 
past five years has reduced reserve moisture, and 
favourable conditions will have to be experienced 
throughout th growing seasbn to offset the effects 
of clin^ate during the preceding seasons. Due to 
the emphasis being laid upon early seeding and the 
ploughing of stubble land before seeding for pur- 
pose of insect control, some consequent reduction 
in acreage may be expected in the Prairie Provin- 
ces. Some reduction in average yield may be ex- 
pected over large areas where grasshoppers and 
pale western cutworms will be present in outbreak 
numbers.' . 
 o  

SWINE ADVANCED REGISTRY 

_ The Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association at 
their annual meeting last year passed a resolution 
recommending that the advanced registry policy ,, of 
the Domininon Department of Agriculture for pure- 
bred swine be'-recognized under the Canadian Na- 
tional Live Stock Records. The Records committee 
granted, this, recognition and qualified sows and 
boars are now recorded. This advanced registry 
policy was inaugurated in 1928, and its value to a, 
breeder lies in the fact that he obtains a knowledge 
of the performance of 'his sows as a result of the 
test.-” . ». 

CANADIAN BARLEY,, CONSUMPTION 

Canadian farmers intending to plant potatoes 
this year, especially IrisR Cobblers, are advised by 
“The Agricultural Situation,” a helpful pamphlet 
issued by the Domininon Department of Agricul- 
ture on agricultural conditions to reserve their seed 
requirements at once, as the spring demand wilt 
probably exceed the supply. The production, of cer- 
tified seed potatoes in Canada in 1933 Avas the 
smallest iii some years. Since harvest, the crop 
has also been Considerably reduced by frost, espe- 
cially in the Maritimes. While the usual Cuban de- 
mand is limited, there has- been a strong early sea- 
son market in the United States. The 1933 crop in 
the latter country was very short and a continued 
demand for Canadian seed is expected. 

I  ^ o '■— 
IMPORTANT TO TOMATO GROWERS 

During 1932-33 exports of Canadian tomatoes 
and tomato products to Great Britain were increased 
greatly, -with excellent prospects of holding and ex- 

The carry-over of barley on July 31 -next will 
be very small, a factor that producers should con- 
sider, says “The Agricultural Situation’* bulletin 
just published by the Donnnion Department or 
Agriculture consumption ' of barley in Can- 
ada has averaged about seventy-five million 
bushels a year, having increased steadily from 1920 
to 1930. A sharp reduçtion took place in 1931, and 
since that year the area has remained at slightly 
over 3 1-2 million acres. Reduced acreage and low 
yields har'e eauséd a sharp decline in production in 
the past two years when inward carry-overs and 
new crops have averaged 87 million bushels com- 
pared Avith 124 'millions during during the five 
crop years from 1926-27 to 1930f-31. As a result, con- 
suniption has declined during the past two crop 
years and Avill probably be lower during 1933-34. 
 o  
LADAK ALFALFA 

The Dominion Experimental Farms throughout 
Canada have been testing a neiv variety of alfalfa, 
knoAvn, as Ladak. Thiii is a hardy variety groAvn 
on the high dry plateau of Ladak in northern India 
where the summers are extremely hot and the win- 
ters cold. Ladak alfalfa has also been tested in 
different parts of the United States. While definite 
conclusions from a single year’s results cannot be 
drawn, the tests indicate that Ladak is a very pro- 
mising variety for the Prairie Provinces at least, 
and that it is deserving of further trials. At present 
the seed is not available in Canada. 

Jrigins of Names “Guiana” 
and “Guinea” Are UnknoAvn 
The Éncyclopedia Britannica says 

hat the origin of the names “Guiana” 
ind “Guinea" as applied to countries 
n South America and Africa are not 

knoAA-n for certain. “Guiana” may .be 
derived from the name of a small 
river in South America, which is a 
tributary of the Orinoco, called 
“AVaini” or “Guainla.” There is also 
an Indian word somewhat similar, 
which means “wild coast." Or it may 
he derived from the name of an Indian 
tribe found theye when the land was 
discovered, known as the Guayana 
tribe. . 

The name “Guinea” Is applied to the 
western coast region of equatorial Af- 
rica, and to the gulf formed hy the 
great bend qf coast line east and then 
south. Guinea once began as far north 
ap Cape Nun, opposite the Canary 
islands. The name is probably taken 
from “Ghinea,” “Ginnie,” “Genni,” or 
“.Tenue,” a town or kingdom in the 
basin of the Niger, famed for Its enter- 
prising merchants, dating from the 
Eighth century A, D, The word may 
be derived from “Ghana” (or Gha- 
nata), the' name of the oldest state 
in western Sudan, Various parts of 
this country were named for the pro- 
ductions characteristic of them. 

Fish Live Many Years, but 
Life in Depths Perilous 

Some members of the carp family 
have lived in captivity more than 1(X) 
years without showing signs of senile 
decay, as do land animals, which ex- 
perience deterioration of arteries, mus- 
cles and various'otiier organs. 

Of course, fish die “natural” deaths 
from disease, parasites and larger fish 
and run the constant risk of being 
stranded or dashed to death on rbcks 
and passing boats or ships. Life in 
the depths is perilous, so perhaps no 
fish is able to live out whatever its 
span of life should be, \ 

Whether fish sleep Is another ques- 
tion that science never has been able 
to answer definitely. Fish often are 
seen motionless at the bottom of shal- 
low' streams and near the shore, but- 
w'hether they are sleeping or remain- 
ing quiet, either in wait for prey or 
to escape the eyes of larger fish, has 
not been determined with any degree 
of finality. 

The probability Is that fish do not 
■sleep like land animals, because their 
eyes' are Ildless and therefore the 
creatures cannot close them,—Popular 
Mechanics Magazine, 

i Father 'of French Philately 

In 1SG2 a French schoolboy, return- 
ing home for a holiday, brought with 
him a few common stamps which, in 
a moment of passing enthusiasm, he 
had collected. These he showed to his 
father, q. busy physician. The latter 
became interested, and started' a- col- 
lection of. his own. In the course of 
time, the son grew tired of the hobby 
and abandoned it, but his parent per- 
severed. Forty-two years-of,age when 
the subject first attracted him, he 
lived to complete a half century of 
devotion to the science of stamps. His 
name was Jacques Amable Legrand, 
and hf has been called “the Father of 
French Philately.” His monographs, 
signed “Doctor 'Slagnus,” are famous. 
He was a tlreléss research worker 
and writer, and his labors made eas- 
ier the path of advanced collectors 
In his qwn and the present period. 
He died in 1012, universally lamented 
hy philatelists. 

^ Express Service 

The express ■ companies, ■çvhich for- 
ward goods by express service, are 
private corporations not owned by 
the government. The idea of the “ex- 
press” arose about the year 1838 from 
the system of lending parcels in care 
of stage'-coach drivers, and the ship- 
ping of parcels by coasting vessels, 
in care of the captains. “Hernden’s 
express and Adams’ express both be- 
gan business about that time, running 
between New York and -Boston. The 
business grew- to large proportions in 
this country, and by 1912 the four larg- 
est express companies represented an 
investment of over 340,000,000, with 
gross annual receipts of over $132,000,- 
000. The introduction by the United 
States Postal department of the par- 
cel post system, on January 1, 1913, 
had a marked effect on thfe business 
of the express companies. 

. Chilly 
He had proposed many times, and 

her last refusal had been so emphatic 
that lately they had met as strangers 

But, on the ice one day, he could 
not resist the temptation to-skate near 
her. She fled, he follotved and neither 
noticed the danger ahead until it was 
too late. So there they stood in lour 
feet of freezing water w'hile rescuers 
got busy pushing out a ladder. 

. “Now that the ice is broken,” ht 
said, with chattering teeth, “may I 
say again how my love burns for 
you?” 

“The warmth of your 'regard leaves 
me cold,” was her ktony reply.—Tit- 
Bits. 

The Despised Onion 

In Spain and. Portugal the onion 
forms one of the most universal ar- 
ticles of diet. In addition to the pe- 
culiar flavor which recommends this 
vegetable, it is remarkably nutritious, 
ranking with the grains in regard to 
the quantity of gluten it contains. As 
the English laborer has found by long 
experience that a bit of cheese with 
his bread helps to sustain his strength, 
so the Spaniard adds to his crust of 
bread an onion. 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
’INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

NO LONGER YOUNG 
“Man does not die; he kills 

himself”, said Seneca, the Roman 
philosopher, who apparently had 
observed that life is frequently 
cut short by faulty habits oJ| liv- 
ing, Age is not a simple counting 
of birthdays passed. Some are 
physically old at forty; others 
are comparatively young at sixty. 
We have the records of many 
men and women who have been at 
their, best, physically and men- 
tally, after they had passed into 
the period of life which is com-- 
monly regarded as old. 

Heredity plays a definite part 
in length of life. Most of those 
who attain to long lives can boast 
of a list of ancestors who attain- 
ed to a good age. Nevertheless, 
ancestry is not enough, for the 
heredity factor can be offset by 
bad habits, and length of , day,s 
can be attained by many through 
good habits in spite of a poor an- 
cestry as regards long living. 

Moderation is apparently the 
most important aspect to be con- 
sidered. Plenty of rqst, modéra 
tion in food and drink, reason- 
able physica,! and mental activity, 
together with a fair share of time 

Rid yourself of 
•CONSTIPATION 
• INDIGESTION 
• RHEUMATISM with 

Fruit- àftiVe s 
I THE LMGEST SEUUNO REMEPy OF ITS KIND IN CANAC^ ' 

spent in the open air—this is the 
prescription which would be writ- 
ten for those who. wish to live 
long ajid enjoy good health while 
they live. 

As we grow older, there is a 
decrease in physical activity. Less 
fobd is required and, as the body 
begins to lose some of its vigour, 
it has not the old reserve to deal 

I with indiscretions in diet which 
formerly caused no inconveni- 
ence. It was Sam Weller’s father 
Avho remarked that “vidth and 
vi.sdom go together”. The wis 

. dom. which he credited to older 
I persons is not displayed by thgir 
increasing girth; this indicates 
rather à lack of wisdom in choice 
of diet. 

I The older person requires a 
balanced diet just as much as 

, does the growing child or the 
I young adult. It is well to make up 
this diet from the simpler and more 
easily digested foods, and to eat 
smaller am-ounts of all food.s. 
iSweçts should be cut down <'S 
thev are often not readily dig-st- 
ed I’j.id ar-e then respons'ib!-: for 
the formation of gas. 

It is not intended to suggest 
that the older person should be- 
come a- food crank a,nd start to 
think that this -or that food dis- 
agree with him. However personal 
experience is not to be disregard- 
ed, and when such experience 
shows that some foods are not 
readily digested, it is well to try 
if leaving them out of the diet 
will prevent the trouble. 

It should be remembered that 
all ! foods require a thorougti 
chewing before swallowing. This 
applies even to the well-cooked’ 
easily swallowed cereal. Another 
important point is that fresh ve- 
getables are essential in the diec. 
In later years, fruits are usually 
best taken whpn baked or stew- 
ed. . , ' 

Questions concerning Health, 
addressed to the Canadian Medi- 
cal Association, 184 College St., 
Toronto, will be answered pekspn- 
ally by letter. 
 0  

Watcli ïour Brakes 
Pointing out that defective brakes 

cause many tiraffi'c accidents and that 

the eomm;ereiia.l vehicle operator who 
drives with faulty bra/kes is headed 

for trouble, the Onftario Safety Lea- 
gue suggeste tihat for the Maintenance 
•of good, reliable ihfiaikes ,they must be 
■cheeked regulaily and repaired jKTomptly. 
Here are some other suggestions made 
by the League which ve just as appli* 
eabie to the drive of private motor 
vehiel^, 

1. Perm the (habit of testing your 
brakes befoire you start out on a trip. 

2. If they are not operating 
promptly halve.th© flafult corrected at 
once. • 

3.1f your brakes have a squeak’^ 
they probably are no-t (properly ad* 

■justed. 
4. If they are' too tight, they 

wear, if too loose they are dangerous. 
5. Never oil ibraiie linings. : 
6. The «brake mechanism should 

be oiled about every 500 miles. 
7. Avoid lockii^g wiheels wQi'en 

applying brakes. Such practi-oe in- 
creases skidding danger and is hard 
on tires. 

8. To' Slave your brakes, shut off 
gas^ leave the clutch engaged and 
apply br^es gradually. 

DAYS' L. LÂLONDE 
MCENSISD AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do ig to get in toueh witi 
me. I can give you better service at 
a better price. For references see an^ 
one for whom I have conducted a sale. 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. - 

See it now at Our Showrooms 
Enjoy THE FLOATING RIDE 

REMEMBER the famous pioneer Chevrolet Six of 1929? Now 
■ we urge you to see and drive another revolutionary Chevrolet 

—the new Chevrolet for 1934 ! It gives you "Knee-Action” wheels 
for the Floating Ride^. . . more powerful, even more economical 
engine . . . safer, bigger brakes . . . new "YK” frame . .. longet, 

i roomier, air-streamed Bodies by Fisher . . . improved No-Draft 
Ventilation. Drive the new Chevrolet just once and you’ll never 
be satisfied with any other low-priced car. Because only Chevrolet 
— Canada’s Great Sales Leader — could build one car with all 
these great advancements ! i 

LOW DELIVERED PRICES AND EASY GMA-C TERMS 
C-HD 

• THE FLOATING RIDE 
WITH/KNEE-ACTION 
FRONT WHEELS 

• MORE POWERFUL 
ENGINE 

• STURDIER,ROOMIER 
FISHER BODIES 

• LARGER AIR- 
COOLED BRAKES 

• EXCLUSIVE FISHER 
VENTILATION . 

• NEW STRONGER 
“YK” FRAME. 

• AUTOMATIC 
STARTERATOR 

• OCTANE SELECTOR 

GensralMoionSllverAnnhsrsarr- 

-i'n'i 

JOHN WILSON, VANKLEEK HILL 
Assoc. Dealers—SARTO LEGER, ALEXANDRIA 

HENRI ROCHON, HAWKESBURY 
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HINTS ON PRESERVATION OF FURNITURE 

A new piece of furniture just brought into the 
home maintains a place of honor for the time being, 
and meticulous care is meted out, every speck of 
dust is hastily .wiped away and the pristine gloss 
and perfect polish is harbored carefully. Its care 
weighs heavily upon us. Later on wc settle downf 
and take the new piece of furniture for granted, 
regardless of the fact that in order to prolong ^he 
life and beauty of any piece of furniture one must 
give regular, unstinted labor and with elbow'grease 
and fine furniture' polish help to prolong the_. life 
and beauty of the piece in question. 

There is much to learn with regard to the care 
and preservation of fine bits of exotic woods .and 
woods that have, been carved and which are sus- 
ceptible to olimàtic conditions. The,lover of antique 
pieces must remember that much of the old stuff 
brought to North America many years ago by our 
ancestors was imported from Europe and the Old 
Country. Furniture manufactured and séasoned in 
England for example is treated and moulded into 

■shape under totally different atmospheric conditions, 
the climate being much more moist while the houses 
are not overheated apd all moisture evaporated as 
in our furnace-heated homes of North America. 
Oil and Polish 

These old pieces have become brittle and ex- 
tremely dry after years of exposure, and unless 
regular and unceasing a.ttention is practised the 
said pieces are in dire danger of finally being re- 
legated to the ' attic region because they have be- 
come so badly shipped, cracked and in many cases 
broken in pieces. The remedy offered for such 
a state of affairs i^in supplying'a constant feed- 
ing in the shape of^ wax or oil which' will help to 
enliven the wood and retard the drying process. 
Once a. week at least one should apply either a good 
wax polish laid between silk or soft piece of flan- 
nel (the actual wax should never come in direct 
contact with the woodwork). This should be al- 
lovved to remain on fob fifteen minutes or so, that 
it will be absorbed as fully as possible by the wood. 
The next step is to lightly polish with a soft silk 
cloth, the jresult being a. beautiful satin glo^ which 
will last for a very long time. The same (applies to 
an oil preparation, two cloths being necpssary to 
accomplish a perfect job. 

When the surface of the wood has a grey or 
smoky layer it is then advisable to takè warm wa- 
ter with a smattering of pure castile soap into 
which is wrung a. very soft cheese cloth. Wipe off 
the woodwork as quickly as possible having, à se- 
cond bowl of clear warm water and another cloth, 
this will remove the soapy water. Dry off with an- 
other cloth and then proceed in the usual manner 
to oil and polish as described above. 
Use A Walnut 

When a mahogany, dark walnut or other woods 
become scratched or marked in some wa.v do not 
attempt to touch with stain or other similar 
substances The meat of a walnut, or brazil nut, 
cut so 'as to make direct qontdct will oil the scratch- 
ed surface and rub out the unsightly marks. 

Never allow undue strain to either backs ''or 
legs of delicate antique treasures and if possible in- 
sert steel thumb tacks on the bottoms of chair legs 
where castors have not been placed. It is surpris- 
ing how careless some people can be when sitting 
on spindle legged Victorian or Louis Quinz period 
drawng room chairs. How many times a hostess 
has been known to suffer untold misery as she ob- 
serves one of her 'guests ruthlessly straining a 
priceless old piece, putting the entire' weight of 
almost two hundred pounds anatomy on the front 
legs of a hand carved centur,y old chair. The poor 
complaining chair creaks and groans bearing the 
weight bravely, -while the hostess sits -with her 
eyes fairly , popping from her head wonderinng when 
the crash will take place. These delicate pieces 
are not built like ma(ohine made kitchen chair, 
tjieir age alone making them susceptible to rough 
handling and not only that, by all the laws of cor-, 
reet deportment a lady is not supposed, or a gen- 
tleman either, to perform acrobatic exhibitions in 
the li-vingroom. 
 Xo  

' ‘ PLENTY OF-SOAP 

It is useful to know, also that soap can be a 
frierid in need when ÿour stocking suddenly springs 
a “ladder”, and -rou ha^'c no time to change into 
another pair. Rub ^ piece of soap on the offending 
spot, and the damage will be arrested for a couple 
of hours, apyway. 

STOPPING THE PEDLER 

Progress is being made in this district as a re- 
sult of the campaign that has been launched by 
this paper against the pedler. Most favorable com- 
ments have been heard about the campaign and 
many of those ringing door bells in the neighbor- 
hood have found that the people will not even give 
them a chance to get inside. This i.s, as it should be. 
Yet there are a number of people who are willing 
to give the pedler a cliance. They find that they 
have been taken in sooner or later' by one of these 
irresponsible door to door pedlers. If you, would 
protect yourself and the whole eommunity you would 
make it certain that nothing is bought at the door. 
The men and women in the business are finding 
that it is much harder to sell here than it was. if 
all would unite, there would be no sales made on 
the door step by these people but the sales would 
go through the proper channel. Wha,t is the proper 
channel? Why, through your local merchant. You 
would not go to the blacksmith shop to buy drugs. 
Yet some peoplq do permit those who are selling 
face creams and other lotions for the face and skin 
to come to their door and sell whatever they like. 
They have no guarantee that the article is right. 
They have no backing. Yet, if you visit your local 
druggist he will tell you just what the lotion or 
the preparation will do to your skin. This is your 
guarantee for real value. If the article is not as re- 
presented,-you haVe the right to go back and hold 
the druggist responsible. You cannot do that when 
jrou buy from onç of the door to door pedlers. 
Stop buying front the pedler and get full value 
from your local merchant—West Toronto Weekly. 
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TO SALT NUTS " 

Salted nuts a.re a favorite at afternoon tea, 
after dessert, at both luneheons and dinners—any 
time when there is an excuse for them ! 

If you prepare them at home, you are always 
sure of their freshness. 

Use whole nutmeats. If necessary to ' remove 
skins, blanch (cover 5 or 10 minutes with boiling 
water, drain, eover with cold water), rub and pinch 
off skins. If possible, it is a good plan to let the 
nut stand in a warm place for six or eife'ht lyiurs. 

, Place nuts in a shallow pan. For each cup of 
nuts, add 2 or 3 tablespoons shortening. ^ Brown 
slowly in a slow oven 1-2 to 3-4 of an hour, stirring 
frequently until brown. Or bro-wn over a direct 
flame. This should take about three minutes for the 
fat will first be made very hot. Or, try a few at a 
time in hot deep shortening. Drain on absorbent 
paper and sprinkle lightly with salt. 

-  o :  , 

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE DISHES 

(By Betty Barclay) | 
Do you limit your use of chocolate to fudgè 

and frosting? If you do ypu are missing many op- 
portunities to surprise and delight your guests. 
Here are two recipes for dainties that will please: 

Baked Chocolate Custard . 
Two squares unsweetened chocolate, 4 cups 

milk, 4 eggs, slightly beaten, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-4 tea- 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 

Add chocolate to milk and heat in double boil- 
er. When chocolate is melted, beat -with rotary egg 
beafer until blended. Combine eggs, sugar, and salt ; 
add chocolate mixture gradually, stirring until su- 
gar is dissolved. Add vanilla and pour into custard 
cups. Pla.ce in pan of hot water and bake in slow 
oven (325‘F.) 1 hour, or until knife inserted comes 
out clean. (Water in pan should not reach boiling- 
temperature.) Chill. Unmold and serve with cream, 
if desired. Serve 8. 

.•••••• 

Soap improves with keeping, so it is econom- 
ical to buy it in fairly large quantities, if you are 
able to store it in a cool, dry place, writes a cor- 
respondent in answers. 

Anothèr economy is to add to your bought 
■store some soap made at home—^largelyrfrom small 
■soap “left- o-vers” which would otherwise melt 
away to waste.' This -will reduce your soap bill con- 
siderably. 

An excellent home-made toilet soap is conçoet- 
cd by meltinp; over^ a gentle heat a jarful of toilet 
soap scraps, which have been previously saved, of 
course, and then stirring in half their weight of 
oatmeal ; add also the juice of half a lemon and 
about a tablespoonful of glycerine.' Blend thor- 
oughly an-d stir occasionally whilst cooling. Keep 
this miixture handy in a covered jar near the sink. 
It wiU be excellent to use during the housework 
operations, keeping the hands soft and white. 

A strong household soap which will remove 
■dirt and grease from the bath, enamel basins and 
pails, and ?11 very greasy kitchen utensils can also' 
be made ve-y cheaply at home. For this melt a.,two 
pound tin I'f soft soap by standing the tin in boil- 
ing water. Tupn it out of the tin into a large bowl, 
and stir in one pound of po-wdered whiting and half 
a pound of the finest silver sand. When thorough- 

ly mixed, put into jars. 
Speaking of soap, have you ever tried sticking 

a needle into a'cake of it whemyou are, stitching 
stiff material? It makes the needle slip in and out 
much more easily. In the same way you can soap 
a piece of thread -when you have no ^axed thread 
handy ' for sewing on trouser buttons. The work 
■will not then make sensitive fingers sore. 

When washing woollies and blankets, too, it is 
as well, to add a little soap to the rinsing wàter to 
prevent these articles from drying har4. 

, Chocolate Macaroo-ns 
Two egg whites, 1 cup sugar, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 

1-2 teaspoon vanilla, 1 1-2 squares unsweetened cho- 
colate, tnelted, 11-2 cups shredded coconut. 

Beat egg whites until foamy throughout : add 
sugar, 2 tablespoons at a time, beating after each 
addition until sugar is blended. Then continue 
beating until mixture will stand in peaks. Add salt 
and vanilla. Fold in chocolate ; then coconut. Drop 
from tfeaspoon on ungreased, heavy paper. Bake in 
slow oven (325‘ F.) 20 minutes, or until done. Cool 
5 minutes before, removing from paper. Makes 2 
dozen 1 1-2-inch macaroons. ' 

Under-the-Sea Salad 
One package lime-flavored gelatin, 1 1-2 cups 

boiling water, 1-2 cup jujce from canned pears 1-4 
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon\vinegar, 2 packages (6 
ounces) cream cheese, 1-8 teaspoon ginger, 2 cups 
canned pears diced. 

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add pear 
juice, salt, apd vinegar.'Pour 1-2 inch layer into 
loaf pan. Chill until firm. Chill rémaining gelatin 
mixture until cold and syrupy. Place in bowl of 
cracked ice or ice water, and whip with rotary egg 
beater until fluffy and thickened like whipped 
cream. Cream cheese with ginger. Fold in .whip- 
ped gelatin mixture gradually. Then \fold in pears. 
Pour over firm first layer of gelatin. Chill until 
firm. Unmold. Serves 10. 

/ 

Red Cherry Sauce 
1 1-2 cups canned red cherries (juiced and 

fruit), X cup sugar, 1 tablespooif flour, clash of salt. 
Heat cherries to boiling. Combine sugar, flour, 

and salt. Add to cherries and cook until slightly 
thickened, stirring well. Chill. Makes 1 1-2 cups 
sauce. 

I MADAM KNITS OWN SUITS 

There is something of comforting peace in the 
click of the knitting needles which bespeaks in lan- 
guage in keeping with the whirr of the spinning 
wheel. Our Canadian pioneering 'grandmothers 
with all their manifold duties considered it one of 
the un-written laws that they should not only weave 
the family blankets and homespuns for the masters 
outfit as well ps that of the entire fa,mily, but they 
also made a point of knitting mittens and socks, 
scarves and caps for all. Her industrious fingers 
wielded the knitting needles as she improved her 
mind by reading the Ho'ly Bible or one of the clas- 
sics. With flashing quickness she manipulated those 
four magic needles and in a surprisingly èhort time 
a sock would be finished with perfect heel and toe 
and ereated -with aecuracy, perfect in every stitch. 

Doubtless, much of the spirit of the ancestral mater 
ial grandparent has been inherited by the modern so- 
phisticated woman of today. Knitting is fast be- 
coming one of the delightful pastimes for spare 
moments and not only are the fashionable ladie.s 
making scarves and sweaters for the family and 
themselves, but they are now busily fashioning en- 
tire wool suits. These costumes are designed with a 
dash and formulated of wools, heather mixtures 
quite intriguing in their combined color schemes, as 
well as the plainer yarns. The boucle wools are be- 
ing stressed and Paris is using this type of wool for 
jumpers, coats and suits. 
Details That Count 

Various models are employed both as to color 
schemes and patterns and a faseinating model was 
recently presented a,t an exclusive French wocl 
house featuring (a white jacket knitted by hand in 
boucle wool with a large loose knot that gives the 
effect of a fluffy lamb’s wool finish. A noted house 
recently offered for inspection a complete suit, 
jacket and skirt in off white bouele. The short snug 
jacket, belted, received distinction by the addition 
of square, bro-wn wood buttons, the belt was stif- 
fened -with a piping of brown leathér. To set off the 
toute ensemble, a brown crochet sqarf was tied in a 
bow at the throat. 

The effort to obtain individuality is achieved 
through various means and appliqued motifs are 
applied with chic in many instances and semi-at- 
tached bands, knitted or crocheted have become 
the media for smart trirnming tricks. Very often 
these added improveihents contrast in color with 
the froek or coat which they adorn. Little scarves, 
bibs or ties crocheted and' knotting at a high neck- 
line are among the modish methods for finishing a 
wool garment.. It is not unusual to find the color 
touch repeated in belt or buttons. 

One’s thoughts naturally leap the distance and 
picture the southern climes with balmy breezes and 
emerald salt waves, more especially after an over- 
dose of zero weather such as we have suffered dur- 
ing the past winter. It is interesting toi note the 
novelties introduced by Madam Fashion for South- 
ern wear, arid she does not religiously and tenaci- 
ously hold altogether to wools, ;'but she speaks in 
equally eniphatic terms with «eference to cotton, 
bouele or natural colored linén. These two fabrics 
offer a wide variety of interest, for example, what 
could be more stimulating to the imagination than 
a cotton ensemble, harid knit of red and white cot- 
ton bouele. The sleeves 6'f the jacket are short, com- 
ing to the elbow, and for contrast, black patent 
leather buttons and belt proclaim the , individual 
touch. * 

On the O'ther hand, cotton bouele is offered ill 
a grey and white hand knitted garment and all the 
dash in the vyorld is added with white collar, cuffs 
and jabot accompariied by gunmetal buttons. Uor 
those who favor the natural colored linen, bouele, 
just try trimming accents of dark brown and watch 
the result. 

Necklines are high in these modern sweaters 
and various modes are employed for the finishing 
thereof, sometimes a turnover collar or a, smart 
scarf, or to be really dashing a huge bow of con- 
trast in multicolored tones. Many belts are used 
and knitting is carried on in countless plain' and 
fancy stitches -with wide or narrow ribes just as the 
fad appeals. One may be daring and use a Harle- 
quin effedt with dozens of brightly colored knitted 
squares pieced together vsdth the stitches running 
crazily in alternating directions. 

And so it is back to the knitting- needles for 
the mqderri womaji if she would keep step in the 
march of fashion. 
 —0  

GAY PATTERNS ON FABRICS 

DAME FASHION.has given Dame Nature s 
run for her money this season and if the latter looks 
not to her laurels she will be outstripped by her 
more artificial sister. From Fashion centres come 
the tidings that posy prints and and polka, dots are 
showing gay patterns on fabrics that defy natural 
flowers in their exuberance of color. Long before 
the crocus sisters pop ther heads out of a cold and 
muddy bed, peeping shyly around in search of kind- 
red spirits from the flower zone, patterned stuffs 
will be fashioned into dresses for milady bearing 
sprays and garden motifs of unforetold beauty. 

■« Summer gardens -will be represènted in print- 
ed silks that -will fairly make one gasp and their 
various forms will surpass the glories already won 
in the market by silks. Printed silks are becoming 
and therefore universally admired and this new sea- 
son advances such fabrics as velvets, satins and 
light weight -yvools^ silk crepes and chiffons as 
foundations upon which grand syriiphonies of color 
are imprinted. 

Some seasons ago it was the vogue to matcli 
the prints -with various colors in the costume. A 
dress of beige for example printed in navy blue 
wa, s worn -with a jacket of navy blue patterned in 
beige. This season other means are suggested. Two 
prints of different fabrics are combined in the 
same dress, as for instance the polka dotted even- 
ing gown of silk crepe with a detacha.ble train and 
ruffled sleeves of polka dotted chiffon in the same 
color. Usually printed dresses have no trimming at 
all, or depend upon plain materials to accentuate 
their charm. 

Floral prints stand out as the most colorful of 
the figured fabrics. Deep into the paint pot of na- 
ure Madame Fashion thrusts her paint brush and 
she does not spare the bright tones as with lavish 
hand she skUfully daubs here a. daisy, there a poppy 
and anon a lovely orchid. She takes pleasure in 

combining floral motifs. And such variety it takes 
one’s breath away. Tropical blossoms, exotic and 
brilliant trace their features across the yardage of 
silk. Prim posies from mid-Victorian source are 
scattered in the highways and byways of style. 
Some of the colors seem to quiver as with life in 
a strong sunlight, others have that misty dreami- 
ness that casts a spell when the moon presides and 
silver highlights glisten on the surface. 

Wallpaper prints are something new and are 
expressed in conventional order and their expres- 
sion is interesting because of tjieir motifs and color 
schemes. Dark .backgrounds receive an inspired. 
touch -with the flamboyant smattering of brilliant 
blossoms plastered on pale surfaces. There is splen- 
did sooipe for the iniagination right here and dress 
designers have given free play to. the offerings in 
this connection. 
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' , CHOP SUEY 

An easily made and very satisfying dish for 
feeding hungry men on a cold day, is also appro- 
priate for a Ladies,’ Aid dinner or for any time 
when you want something good. Prepare one quart 
of cooked and salted Inacaroni. Also have cooked 
one quart of salted rice. 

Fry four medium sized onions, and -with them 
heat one quart of beef, ground qnd seasoned. Can- 
ned meat may be used 

In a large baking dish—a glass one is my pre- 
ferejnee—which has been greased, put first a layer 
of the cooked maca.roni, then the rice, then the meat 
and onions. Over this pour three pints of tomato 
juice and pulp. Canned tomatoes forced through a 
sieve are just right for this 

Over the top put a layer of chopped cheese,— 
pimiento, on a variety of American tha,t will cook 
without stringing Have the dish well seasoned. The 
combination of foods seems to require extra season- 
ingi Bake in. fairly hot oven one hour. 

,Ths may be called American chop suey, as it 
dOes not call for a lot of foreign seasonings.—Clara 
Skott. ^ 
 o  
TABLE HARMONY 

When table mats are in^ harmony -with the 
flowers used for decoration and the meal itself, they 
add enormously to the appearance of the luncheon 
or dinner table. ( 

 ^ o  , 
HANDY POCKETS 

The type of coat that is destined for country 
knockabout wear Ss thoughtfully provided with 
pockets that won’t sag, however an'd how often 
hand* are plunged into them. This is done by means 
of bapds of elastic passed through the top. 

; 0  

' DERBY BRIMS 

The “derby brim” is the name for a style of 
hat which emphasizes a decided roll to the sides arid 
a dip or snapped effect in front. A black panama, 
soft enough to b:e manipulated so that the wearer 
cap convert the hat from a cloche-like brim ; a round 
Breton, or turned up -at the front model, is also of 
high-style importance. With this type of hat a for- 
ward-thrown quill is seasonable. 

THE GARDEN CALENDAR 

Remember that it is not too late to start your 
perennial seeds. ■ •.••••• 

The latter part of this month it is well to start 
some of the annuals indoors. s •••••• ' 

One may start for the small outdoor garden 
tomato; eggplant, pepper and celery at this time. •••••• 

Go over all yvrr tools and see that they are in 
good shape, ready for work. 

Order your pansy seed now. Do not be afraid 
to spend some money on them. 

Orange and Tomato Salad 
(Serves 6) 

Six tomatoes, lettuce, 3 oranges, 1-2 teaspoon 
minced onion (chopped fine). Mayonnaise. 

Wash toma.toes, remove skin' and stem. Make 
4 ori 5 cuts through tomatoes three-fourths of the 
way down, beginning at stem end. Place tomatoes 
on lettuce leaves and bend back divisions formed 
by cutting to represent flower petals. Peel oranges, 
and divide into sections. Place 1 section between 
each petal of flower. Add onion to mayonnaise and 
place in center of flower and around base. 
 0 ^ 

CRISP COOKIES FOR WINTER APPETITES 

Do you realize what a wide variety of delicious 
cookies can' be made with one or another of the 
ready-to-eat cereals found on every housewife’s 
shelves? If you don’t there is no time like the pré- 
sent to learn, for winter brings the quickened appe- 
tites that practically demand a full cookie jar in 
every home. 

Take corn flakes, for instance. The various 
corri flake cookies are delightfully easy and econ- 
omical to prépare the fldky cereal with its crisp, 
nut-like flavor, provides just that touch uf the un- 
usual that every woman likes to achieve. Family 

land guests alike are certain to accord your corn 
flakes cookies an enthusiastic welcome. •••••• 

Com Flake Date Cookies 
Half pound dates'(l 1-2 cups chopped), 1-2 cup 

sugar, 2 tablespoons water, 2 tablespoons orange 
juice, 1 tablespoon grated orange peel. 

Remove the seeds from the dates and boil dates, 
sugar, water, orange juice and grated orange peel 
until soft paste is formed. 

One cup shortening, 1 cup bro-wn sugar, 3 1-2 
cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, 1-2 cup water, 2 cups corn flakes. 

Cream the shortening, add the sugar and beat 
thoroughly. Add the flour, which has been sifted 
■\vith baking powder and salt, then the water and 
last the corn flakes. Roll the cookie dough thin 
(about 3-16” thick) andi cut into rounds. Spread 
oné round with the date mixture and put a second 
round on top, pressing the edges together. Ba.ke on 

greased baking sheet in moderate oven (375‘F.) 
for J.5 to 20 minutes. Provides two dozen 3-inch 
cookies. ; „ . 

Simple Rules 
Prevent 

HEADACHES 
The beet wav—in fact the only safe, sensible 

> avoid headf    headaches is to obey Nature. 
Live a moderate life. Eat moderately. Sleep 
suflBciently. Get lots of fresh air, exercise and 
recreation. Avoid worry. And. once or twice 
each week, enjoy a refreshing, pleasant-tasting 
glass of Andrews Liver Salt. 

This last rule is extremely important. Even 
with the most careful living and the most regu- 
lar p^sicai habits you may still suffer from 
the effects of incompletâ eUmination of body 
wastes. Thousands of people suffer from this 
cause without suspecting it. Occasional use of 
Andrews helps your eliminative organs to 
function completely; hence Andrews helps you 
to new energy—keeps you fit—and corrects the 
conditions ^ich cause headaches, indigestion, 
general body weariness, and the ‘^little ills.'’ 

Begin following these simple rules for health.' 
Take Andrews once or twice each week. Then 
you will escape those headaches which bother 
you so often now—and you will enjoy the 
pleasure of Vigorous good health. 

AU druggists seU Andrews Liver Salt. In 
tins at 35c and 60c. New, large bottle, 75c. 
Sole Agents: John A. Huston Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. 8 

Here and Tliere 

A. C. Leighton, R.BA., presi- 
dent of the Qovemmerit Art 
College at Calgary, will again 
hold his summer art school for 
selected art students from the 
pro-»1noe of Alberta at the Kana- 
nasUs Dude Kanch near Banff, 
Alta. Mr .Leighton, who Is a 
grand nephew of the late Lord 
Leighton, president of the British 
Academy from 1878 to 1896, has 
been pafntlng for years at Banff 
and through the Canadian Rock- 
ies. He is also head of the In- 
stitute of Technology and Art In 
connection with the University of 
Alberta. The Kananlskis Dude 
Ranch operated by Mrs. Bill 
Brewster, is well known through- 
out Canada and the United States, 
and Is surrounded by the most 
magnificent of Canadian Rocky 
Mountain scenery. 

Governor Frank Miirpl^l of the 
Philippine Islands, was the guest 
of Commodore R. G. Latta, of the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of Britain, at Manila on March 15. 

, Governor Murphy Inspected the 
liner, which Is engaged on her 
annual Round the -World cruise, 
and wished Commodore Latta and 
his ship many happy returns to 
Manila. 

Captain Cyril D. Neroutsos, for 
many years Manager of the Brit- 
ish Columbia Coast Boat Steam- 
ship service of the Canadian Paci- 
fic Railway, relinquishes his 
duties on April 1st under the pro- 
visions of the Company’s retire- 
ment regulations. He is succeed- 
ed by Captain R. W. McMurray, 
formerly Marine Superintendent 
at Vancouver. 

Three cruises td- the Norwegian 
fjords and the Land of the Mid- 
night Sun wUl bo made by the 
Empress of Australia this sum- 
mer. The first cruise, of W days, 
leaves Southampton June 29, the 
second from Londoui July 14, for a 
19 day .trip as far north as Ham- 
merfest. North Cape and Spitz- 
bergen, and the third from Im- ^ 
mingham, 12 days, to the fjords 
arid'.Oslo and Copenhagen. Con- 
necting sailings from Canada for 
the three cruises are the Empress 
of Australia from Quebec June 21, 
the Duchess of Atholl from Mont- 
real July 6, and the Duchess of 
York from Montreal July 20. 

Tour favorite picture stars, 
from Greta Garbo to Betty Boop 
will be seen as well as heard 
aboard the “Duchess” liners, as 
well as the “Empresses” of the 
Canadian Paéific this summer. 
The Duchess of Bedford and 
Duchess of York, are already 
equipped -with talking picture 
machines and the Duchess of 
Atholl and Duchess of Richmond 
will have them for their first 
voyages this summer. The Em- 
press of Britain and Empress of 
Australia have been showing 
talkies for some time now. 

The Easter holidays, commen- 
cing March 29 and extending to 
April 3rd, offer an exceptional 
opportunity for travel. The Can- 
adian Pacific Railway is making 
generous fare concessions and 
indications are that extensive 
travel programmes will be carried 
out by Canadians and visitors to 
the Dominion. 

A large party of Holy Tear 
pilgrims from the Maritime Prov- 
inces sailed from Halifax recent- 
ly in the Canadian Pacific liner 
Montclare. On Easter Eve they 
will be received in audience by 
the Pope. They will visit Lon- 
don, Paris, Milan, Assisi and other 
cities In Europe before returning 
to Canada at the end of April. 

The best books are the self-exp-reS'» 
sion of living minds. 

Most of the stars seen in the sky 

without telescope are ’at such distances 
that the light Wg now see left them 
about 300 yeMs ago. 

When You Feel 
A Cold Coming On! 
stop it at once by taking ZUTÔO 
TABLETS. Remember that Grippe and 
Pneumonia begin with a common cold. 
These tablets stop the pain and fever 
immediately, and assist nature in throw- 

off the cold. Taken in the begin- 
ning) the cold is often stopped 

overnight. 
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COUNH NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Meml»rs.^f the Club wero 
enterbaine^ the houi'e of Mrs. Jos. 
Armstrong oii Friday night. ’ 

Maxviile friends 'wiere pleased to 
meet Lloyd Coleman of Broekville, who 
spent Friday and Saturday in town 
with (his fla/therj Mr. John ■ Coleman. 

Mrs.-' John A, qalmeron, was in. Ot- 
tawa dutring the week^ with friends. 

,We iregret that owing to illness, 
John W. Smillie ig still confined to his 
room. His early recovery is hoped for 

Miss EjvieJ.yn MaeOillivray, Sandown 
spent the week end 'hefe with her par- 
ents, Mr. 'and ^rs. Oeo. MacGillivray. 

A party of yHmng folks enjoyed a dance 
in the Orange h'ali on Friday evening, 
when Kip's Serenaders supplied the 
music. 

Preparatory for communion, whic6* 
will be dispensed ait the moirning ser- 
vice on Easter Sunday, special services 
ere being held every evening this week 
in the United Church 

The continued serious illness of Mrs. 
Vietoria McKilliean^ who is a patient 
in the CornWll General Hospital, is 
causing her family and foaends^ much 
anxiety. 

Mrs. E. ■ E. Frith Ibad with her as 
week end guests, her sisters, Mrs. Sar* 
géant and Mrs. Armitjage, of Montreal. 

Mlrs, Lionel Cameron, Montreal, is‘ 
spending some days at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. E. S. Winter and Mr. Win- 
ter. I 

, Ne^t Sunday eviening, instead of the 
regular service, a pagSaa^t of the He- 
surrection, will be presiénted in the 
United Church, b^the members of the 
Young People’s Societies. 

Mrs. D. A, MâcPihiail, Tayside, Ont., 
was. in town on Miond'ay, visiting with 
her cousin, Mrs. E. E. Frith. 

Quite a number from town attended 
the funeral of the iajte Mrs, Alesamder 
MacKinnon, whicih was held ,a<t the 
home of hetr son Mr. Fred MjaeKinnon, 
Dcminionvill,e, on Sunday afternoon. 

ACCEPT EESIGNATION 
/A spcdal meeting of the Presby- 

tery of Glengarry was held in St. An- 
’tew’s Presbyterian Cpiuireh, here, oi 
Tuesda^y at tihe request of he congrega 
tion of St. Oolutmba.-’s Church, Kirk 
Hill, to /consider the resignation 
their pastor, Eev. E. J. Kirkland. Mr. 
Kirkland’s /résignation was accepted 
by Presbytery to beeCme effective 
April-^Oth 

WOMEN’S INSIITTITE 
The March meeting of the ^ local 

ibranch of the Women's Institute^ will 
be held on Saturday afternoon, 31st 
March. , 

Mrs. J. W. Weegar will be the direc- 
tor in charge, ‘i^hile Mrs. .-Geo. ^Batrrctl 
will give the three minuW taflk. * 

The special ^addjess will deal with 
the ‘ ivery important subject of 

books.” I ' 
• In response to the rb^ call, the 

members will be asked to give a house- 
cleaning hint, a most appropriate sug- 
gestion for this time of year. 

All ladies 'are cordially invited. 

MES. ALEXAISTDEE MacKINNON 
Following a stroke of paralysis, 

■which she sustained some ten da<ys be 
fore her death, Mrs. Alexander Mac- 
Kinnon pjasssed away at the home of 
her son Fred MacKinnon^ Dominion- 
ville, early on Friday morning 23rd 
inst. / 

The deceased,^wEbse miaiden name 
was Christina Boss, -wag 76 lyetars of age 
at; the time of her death. She ■was a 
daughter of the late John Boss and his 
wife, formerly Mary Grant, ibeing born 
on the old Eossjhonieste/ad betwee'ii 
Glen Eby and Munroe’s Mills. 

On the ISthi October, 1896, she mar- 
ried Alexander MacKinnon of the 
13^ Concession, Indian Lands, where 
shé since resided, coming to the home 
of her son at Doaninionville a few 
weeks laJgo. 

Mrs. MacKinnon, wiho was the last 
of het fa'therfs fàmilîyi, is survived by 
two 'Sons and two ■ daughters, John, 
13th Concession, Fre^ and Miss Cath- 
erine, Dominion^vrille and Miss Mar- 
garet MacKinnon, Principal of Miar 
■ville Publie Sch-o<J. 

Home TreatmeRt 
for Bladder Weekness 

Brings Swift Belief 

While serious, if neglected, it is now 
ordinarily an easy matter to quickly 
relieve Bladder Weakness and Irrita 
tion. Pains in Back and down through 
groins, frequent daily annoyance and 
troublesome nights—'by the pleasant 
home use of “tlr. Southworth’s “lira- 
ta.bs” wihich any druggist wilKfurnish. 
on guarantee of mon-€^' back on first 
box purchased, if results àre not fully 
satisfactory. 

No m'atter how stubborn, or trouble- 
some your case may be, you^ean easily 
prove the ■value of ‘ Uratabs ’ Mn a few 
days’ time. Start the test today and 
you may look for 'improvement inside 
0^24 hours 

DONALD ALLAN CAMEEON 
In the death of Donald Allan Oaar- 

eron, ■which occurred at the home of 
his son-in-liaw, and ^ughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh A. 0!hristie, Main Street, 
on Friday, 23rd Mlareh, not only Max- 
ville^ but the County 'of Glengarry 
lost one of it’s oldest citizens. 

The deceased, whq was in his 91st 
year,, ■was born 'On the old Cametron 
Ihicmeste'ad, St. Elmo We^t, on the 
faum now owned by Alexjander C!arm 
©ron. He was a: son of Allan Cam- 
eron. and his wife, Mary Cameron. 

Though not, enjoying robust healtl: 
for some time, Mr. Oaoneron was re- 
■marka/bly well for a man of his years. 
And alm'ost up to the last, he grea/tly 
enjo^ved recounting with vi^vidness and 
with ’cle)^ detail, many of the happen- 
ings incidental to thè early settlement 
of the Townships of Kenyon and Box 
borough. ■ • . 

Early in his life, the family moved 
to Lo/t S3-6th Kenyon^ and when he 
was quite a yo^ug man^ in common 
with' so manly other Glengarrians, he 
went lo the Western States where he 
wias engaged in mining for some years. 
vEetuniing home, he wias married ^6 

yo'atrs,^a‘go to Catherine MiaicEae, daugh 
fter of Mr. and. Mrs. Malcolm MaicEae 
of Dunvegan, ■who pr^eeeased hiin on 
]^^ovëm'be^ 27th ,1918, ' ■ 

Betiring from farming eleven years 
■ago, he took up residence with his 
daughteir, Mrs. Christie an^ Min. Chris 
tie,, T^ere he lived until the time of his 
death. ♦ , 

Mr. Cameron,, who was 'the last sur 
viving mOmber of a family of eight, 
i'S survived by one son and . thlrec 
daughters^ Hugh À., of Athol I^ast; 
Mrs. Hugh, A. Christie, M'axville, Mrs. 
George Keiller of Mlontreal and Mrs. 
John Eoss of Detroit,'"Milch, The latter, 
■who "vyais 'th© only-*oU|e of the family/ 
not present at. the last sad obsequies, 
only retuimed home a short time ago, 

•afer spending several weeks with her 
father. 

The ^funeral semiice was held in St. 
Andrew’s .Presbyterion Church, where 
he had been <ai -worshipper for many 
years^ on .Sunday afternoon, and was 
largely, attended b|y a large number o^' 
relati'ves and old time friends; Several 
beautiful florai offerings, covered the 
casket. 

His pastor, Eev. P. A. MJaeLeod, who 
officialted, was lalssisted by Eev. J. H. 
Hamilton, B.A., of the._United Church 
end Eev. W.. P. MaeCallnm, of St. Elni.> 
Fî éebyteriaa -Church, Dr MïxLeod p t;-- 
iug w'arm tribute 'to the part the de- 
ceased had played in the life of the 
community. ' 

Mseisrs. pan E., Qamqron, Dan J, 
MacLean, Angn.s Fraser/^ Simon ' P, 
Cameron^ Malcolm Chisholm an^ Wm 
A. Kennedy were pallbearers. 

The remains were placed in the vault 
to await iiKterment in Maxjville tceme' 
tery. Glengarry friends extend slym 
pathy to the bçireiaved. 

ing palrticullarly strong, while the for- 
wards show some niice combination 
plays. Individually the AlLStars dis- 
played occasional bursts of-speed, and 
excellent -stic.k handling. 

“Coo/tie” Cairther in tihe net for 
the winners made several remarkable 
saves, while Dupuis (also turned in a 
good game. 

In the first frame, Mlunroe opened 
the scoring for the MhlHonaircs, on 
pass from A. St. Louis. Shortly after, 
MacCallum, registeoed two for the All 
StarSy the first on an assist by Cole- 
man and tbe second on, a pass from 
MacDonlald. 

The second period ‘w’as praieitically al- 
Millionaire’s. Munroe, A. St. Louis 
and W. Sit. Louis each scoring. The 
lone counter in the 'third .being scored 
by Graham, pn a pass from Coleman, 
for the All-Stars. ^ 

Millionaires—Goiailj Carther; defence, 
Currier and Munroe; centre, A. St, 
Louis; ■wings, MacEwen aud Coleman; 
lalternates, Pilon, W. St. Louis, Cline 
and Grant. 

All-Stars—Goal, Dupuis; defence, 
•Lalond© and Hoople; ^centre, Coleman; 
wings MacCallum land MacDouald ;. at 
temates, Kier, Graham, Ooulthart and 
Leduc 

MTLLIONAIEES rDEFEAT ALL- 
STABS, 4—3 

The ibogey of the big, bad wolf, m 
tho form of hockey moiguls, apparent- 
ly has no dread for thait clever aggre- 
gation of home 'brews, Jhe Millionaire 
Hockey Team, foi ' they ^cked up 
against an All-Star team, here on Fri- 
day night, which included in it^s ros- 
ter such ontstanding expnents of the 
game, as ' Coleman of the Brock- 

_ ^ ville- Magedmas, Sam MJalcCallum of 
For y^rs, she was an honored mem-1 the Monisburg septet, Dupuis, Apple 

■r of Z.on Umted Clioxch. Apple Hill EilPa star goalie, Lalonde, m’ainstaÿ- 

of Greenfield’s defence, Loyd Mac- 
Lanald of Oornwall’s Holy Name team. 

MILIilONAIBBS ADD ANOTHEE 
YICTOEY 

That hustling aggregation of young 
hcokeyists, the Maxviile Mhllionaires, 
again demonstrated that th-e^y are one 
of the smartest teams playing junior 
hockey,'in the this'disltriet, when they 
defeated the Eecreaition Club', city 
champions of Cornwall, here, on Mon- 
day night, by a score of 6-5, ‘which was 
a fair indication. of the'plaly 

The game,', which was witnessed by a 
fair crowd of fans was free from 
roughness, only four penalties being 
handed o^t, two 'to each team, those 
being tÉCsjardins ^and A. MacDonald 
of the^isiting septet, (and Coleman- and 
Munroe ■ of thp Millionaires 

Every man pn the ice played a bang- 
up game, the two goalieis giving-au ex 
cellent exhibition of go/al tending. Lo- 
cat suppoolterS were deliglhited with tho 
showing of the ihome team, whose play 

100% better than at the first of the 
•season.' The^ are [ not only strong in 
defence •laüd aggifessive^ in aitta/ck, but 
aiso back cheek with telling effect 
They richUy desenv/e the ^ loyal support 
of all our citizens who /are in sympa 
thy witlh, good, clean sup'ort. 

At the end of tke first two periods, 
the Sdore stood, four all, the play be- 
ing well divided. In, the -tjiii^d fram' 
the Millionaires bad a docide^ edge, 
and were^content to follow the adage 
of the British bulldog,.-that, ‘‘what we 
have^ we hold.” 

. Arch MacDonald, of the visitors, 
scored the only goal of the first 
iod. Ghortly after the second frame 
opened, L. MacDonald put Cornwall 
two ’ up. Then on a pass from Currier, 
Cline opened lor tbe Millionaires. Tn 
a few minutes^ Enfcwl^Ie put tho 
Cornwall ■team, two -to' the good. This 
margin didn’t last long, for on ■veirly 
smart -plays, Pilon scored two for the 
home team, in , raipid succession. Be- 
fore the close of the period, Dupuis and 
A. St. Louis scored for thedr respective 
tcams^ making it foiir lall. 

In the third period, the home team 
put on the piressure, with the result 
that Pilon and A, St. Louis again seb 
ed one eaeifa. Before the final bell, Du- 
puis regist-ered his seepnd counter^- 
making the final ipount 6—5 for the 
Millionadres. The two neatest goals of 
the evening-were by Pilon and A. St. 
Louis. The former*/picked up the puck 
behind the Cornwall nets, and before 
'Wihiit:^ord realized what was happenin; 

disc wias behind him in the net. In 
'a lone -rush, St. Louis, split the de 
fence, outguessed Wihitfoff'd and scor- 
ed a beauty. 

Millionaires—Goal, Carther; defence, 
L. Currier and D- Munroe; centre, !.. 
Oolenrnn^- -wings, Ed. Cline and F. 
Pilon, alj:ernates, A, St. Louis, W. St 
Louis and J. W. MacEwen. 

'Becreation,. Club—Gojal, Whitfoxd; 
defemcle, Yetman land Enitwistle; een 
tre, L. MacDonal; -wings, Ai MacDon- 
ald and Dupuis; alternates. Cross, D'es- 
jairdins, Sullivan and St. Denis. 

Eeferee, E. Stone, Cornwall, Judge 
of play, Sam MacOallum^ Maxviile 

DUNVEGAN 

ber Of Zion United Church, Aipple Hill 
and dutting her life in the community, 
she assumed her full share of .respon- 
sibiHty as regards Oner religious and 
social duties. In her passing,- sorrow is 
felt by many outside the circle of her 
own, family connection. 

Many relatives and old time friends 
attended the funeral seowiee, which 
■was held at the house on Sunday af- 
ternoon, and -was conducted by her pas- 
tor, Eev. W. H. Cramra, B.A., who paid 
a warm •tribute to the self-sacrificing 
'life of the departed, Eev. Mr. Cramm, 
■wiaB assisted by^Eev. J^.H. Hamiltlon, 
B.A.^ of the Maxville United Chureh. 

Ag evidences of sympathy and a/ppre- 
elation several beauWful floral offer- 
ings were receifved. 

Interment was made in the North 
Branch cemeftery, [ 

Gralhom and Ooulthart of Monkland, 
Kier -of Martintown and Hoople and 
Leduc of the local Blue Jackets. The 
Millionaires won 4—3. 

-■ The large number in attendance 
certainly got their money’s worth, for 
it was an excellent exhibition, and. was 
free from roughness, ’the offdjcàaJs, C. 
W. Hoople, referee and Geo. Cline, 
judge of play, wer© only called upon 
to -penalize fomsa few minor offences. 

That Btevefal ^ ■them ■ hpid never 
played together befori’ Vas. a handicap 
to the Ail-St'^, btit tOitis fact doea not 
detract from 'the stren-gftb displayed 
by the Millionaires. Thc(yi are ' 100% 
more effective now than -tfliey were at 
the r first of th© season, tii© defence be 

Mrs. D. D. McLeod and son Gordon 
spent ‘the week ^ end, -with Ottawa 
friends. 

Miss May Campbell spent the early 
part of the week the guest of Mr. Mc- 
Kenzie and family. 

Mr. M. McEae and Miss S. McEae, 
IJoehiel, wjetre Wednesday .gwe^Js of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. -K. MacLeod. 

Sincerre spmpathv is extended to Mr. 
W. W. MacKinnon in the recent death 
of his brorther, Mr. John MacKinnon. 
Vankleek Hill. 

ME. DAN McLEOD 
Un-der date of March 22nd, the Be 

gina Leader-Post liad the folio-wing 
obituiary notice pertaining to a .former 
Glengtarrian in the 'person of Mr. Dan 
McLeod. 

The funetral of the late Den McLeod, 
’L was (held Monday afternoon, from 

'hiis rosidence to the United Church, 
where an impressivie service was eon- 

For a change - try this ! 
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JAPAK TKA 
ducted by Eev. Mr. Wilkilnson. A large 
crowd was in attendance. He was ap- 
parently in his usual health, Fri- 
day afternoon, Idth inet. when toward? 
evening he suffered a strok© passing 
very quickly into unconsciousness 
from which he never recovered. Ho 
was one of the first settlers in the 
district 'Coming from Glengarr<y, On- 
tario. He homesteaded just half a mile 
from where Plelity is now located. He 
was known blyi eveiiyone far and wide 
for his generosity. He had one of the 
best built and ibest equippied farms in 
the locality. ' He leaves to mourn his 
brother Eory, of Plenty, John, Dunve- 
gan. Ont., and -two sisters in Chicago, 
also two boys, Roy and Verner McLean 
who he had raised from ehildhiood. The 
pallbeereris were old Glengjairry friends, 
Neil MeQuaig, D. E. MePhee, J. N. 
McCrihmion, John McKenzie, Donald 
McKenzie and J. A. Mcl^eod. 

Mr. James Blair, Jr. and Mrs. Blair 
Avonmore spent Sunday at the latter’s 
parental home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MaeEae and 
Miss Clara MacEae,' Avonmore, spent 
Saturday in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Boy>d returned home on Thurs- 
day after spending the past two weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Steven- 
son and Dr. Stevenson. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

SANDRINGHAM 

MES. DUNCAN CAMEEON 
At her home, Sandringham, on 

Marclhl 10th, 1934, there passed away 
one of the oldest members in this se: 
tion of th© country in the . person'of- 
Mrs. Duncan Oame-ro/a at the age of 
82 years -aai/d 6 mon*tihs. 

Mrs. Cameiron had not been enjoying 
the be|t of health since early in the 
year 'wihen she contracted ^a slight 
cold but wtes able to be up and going 
about in iber room, until three weeks 
previous to her, death. The deceased 
■wlhtose moiiden name was Christv 
Fisher, daughter 'Of the late Alexander 
Fistyer and his wife Janet MacNaiigh- 
ton, of Ajthol Glengarry county, was 
born September 5th, 1852. She "was tlie 
youngest of a family of niine, all o-? 
whom oire dead "vrith the exception of 
a 'sister, Mrs. D. D. Cameron. 

Mrs. Caniieron, before her marriage, 
-taught in, schools in the surrounding 
district and she numbered among her 
many friends mla'oy 'O-f her old' pupils 
whom she met later in life, all of ■wfh'om 
referred to 'her ‘as being willing at 'all 
times to take a kinidly interest in their 
domestic as well as their school life. 

In 1880,' she mamried Duncan Cam- 
eron of Sandri'nghiaan^ EoXboro, and 
together took up farming on thé, old 
Cameron homesteald. From this union 
were bom onéi|^q|ipghier, Etta, now 
Mrs. Canni Sproule, Moose Creek and 
two sons, Dan (and Colin. 

Mrs. Cameron was left a widow 
early in middle life, Iher husband hav- 
ing passed awajy some thirty three 
years ago. She was also bereavéd by 
her two sons, Dan om the 11th July, 
1928 and Colin on the 24th December, 
1929. ' 

In her home she was very hospita 
ble and her friends recall the many 
hours they spent together. If there 
was sick'ness in the community, Mirs- 
Cameron could always be relied upon 
to give a willing helpful and dheerful 
hand and sb© -wias present'at the pass 
ing of many old friends and neighbors 

The funeral service, which was lar- 
gely attended,, was conducted at her 
home'^by her pastor, Eev. "W. B. Mac- 
OaJIum, G/Dird'On I’resbyterian Church. 
St. Elmo and s-h© was laid to rest ia 
the Tayside cemetery, beside ,her hus- 
band and two sons. Left to mourn her 
loss are her daughter, Mrs. Carmi 
Sproule^ a sister, Mirs. D. -D'. Cameron, 
twO' d'aug'hters-i'nHlaw, one son-in-law 
and nine grandchildren. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Alex. 
Eoss, Cecil Sproule, Bums MacGregoT*, 
■Willie Valley, Stanley Fraser and Dan 
Miaelntosh. 

A beautiful floiral offering was laid 
on the casket b^y the ‘Wiomen-’s Mission- 
ary Society, St. Elmo. 

“A mother hais gone 'but behind is 
left a train of mpst pleasant find com- 
mendable memories of work'well and 
nobly done.” 
 O r- ' 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

Dr. W. Arkinstall, Heanst, Ont., s]>ent 
th© week en^ with his parents, SÙ. and 
Mrs. Wm. Aikinstall. 

Miss Corrine Sinclair is this week 
spending a few days with Ottawa 
friehdis. 

Messrs, Norman and Gordon Stewart 
colled 'on -Glen Bobertson friends on 
Sunday. \ . 

Mrs. i. A. Stewart and children 
we^e recent visitors at her home. 

Mies Dorothy Stewart is the guest 
ofiher aunt^ Mrs. W. McLeod, Dunve 
gan. 

Mr. Dnindain MotcSwëyn, Fisk’s Corn- 
eVs, pàid a call on Mr. J. K. Stewart 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Malcolm McRae, Misses Kate 
McRiae and -Arina McDonald, 'Vankleek 
Hill, visited at A. L. Stewart’s recent- 

ly- 
Messrs. James Stewart, Warina, and 

Mr. A/nchie Stewart^ Smith Falls, visit- 
ed their uncle, Mr. M. A. Stei^art and 
other relatives in the Glen on Satur- 
day. \ 

Miss Margaret Montgoimery, Baltics 
Corners, spent the week end here. 

Mrs. Gordon Ferguson and Miss 
Christina Ferguson, E.N.^ called here 
recently. 

Mr. Neil McRae recently spent ia 
f^w days in MontiTeal. 

Our sympathy is extended to Mr. "È. 
A. Cameron in the death of his father, 
Mr. D. A. Cameron, of Marville. 
•VMP. M. A. Stewart well known and 
hig'hly esteemed resident, recently cele- 
brated- his 89th 'birthdaiyi. Many rela- 
tives and friends assembled to offer 
congratulations and a -very enjbiyablp 
evening was spent by),aip. The chief 
feature of the evening waà; the-ri'end'- 
tion of a num'ber of Gla/eli'e and Eng 
lish songs. Mr. Stewart who is the old- 
est resident in the Glengarry’s pion- 
eers and is enjoying he best of health, 
which all iffust may be. his for mariy 
years to come. All join in congratula- 
tions. 

LOW EASTER 
FARES 

Between all points in Canada 
also to Certain United States 

Destinations 
SHORT WEEK-END 

SINGLE FARE 
FOR ROUttD TRIP 

Going from 5 a.m. Saturday, March 
31st to midnight, Sunday, April 1st. 
Return limit leaving up to midnight, 

Monday, April 2nd. 

LONG WEEK-END 
FARE ANO ONE QUARTER 

FOR ROUND TRIP 

Good going trora 5 a.m. Thursday, 
March 29th to midnight, Sunday, 
April 1st- Return limit leaving up 
to midnight, Tuesday, Apfil 3rd. 

Fall information from any agent. 

Canadian Pacific 

ladies to appear in fheir Easter finery. 
M'britreâlers-here over the week end 

were Messrs. Gordon Smart and Ar 
niand Desire, Mré. E. Duffy, Mias R. 
McCulloch aoid Miss E. Lacombe. 

ECONOMY 

pecials 
Garden Seeds in Bulk 

Golden Bantam Corn 
the leader 

Tonic for Live Stock 
3 lbs 50c. 

Insecticides—Sodium 
Fluoride, Pyrethrum Etc. 

Trusses—easy fitting 
$4.00 and up. 

Spectacles for Reading 
from $2.00 up. 

John Mcleisler Chemist. 
ALEXAMDEIA, ONT. 

►to» 

Slo-w 
Dowii ! 

READ THEISE 

Mrs. D. J. MacIntyre has been con- 
fined to the house for the past week. 
We all hop© fo>r his speedy recovery. 

The Misses Lilly and Katherine Me- 
Killican, spent the week end with 
friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. Gi^amt MacRae, Ai^nmore^ call- 
ed on, friends here the latter part 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Begg spent Friday 
evening, with their daughter, Mrs 
Jehn D. MacRae and Mr. MacEa.d, 
Dyer.1 

Mr. Jaok St. Denis took a sleigh load 
down 1»o Bloèmingtoon literàriy Socie- 
ty on Friday evening and all report 
a pleasant outing. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
I 

We extend our sympathy to Mr. aud 
Mrs. D. J. McEse on the death of their 
little daughter Bh(yllis. 

Miss Mjayme Seguin of Montreal is 
enjoying a heUday with her parents, 
M»r. and Mrs. Sam Seguin. 

Mr. Christopher. McDqnald^of Bridge 
End, paid th© Glen a call last week. 

Miss AnnafB. Johnson is at present 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Dan B, 
McDonald, Glen Sandfield. 

Miss Peggy Matcdonell who spent the 
past while with Montreal friends re 
turned home on Satiirday. 

Mrs. J. Seale and Miss Ruth Seguin 
sleighed to Glen Saildfield l^»st week 
spending an afternoon with ^rs. A. 
McMillan. 

Mr. C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, was 
here on Friday evening. 

• Mrs. Stanley Bennett is the guest 
of Ottawa and Buckingham friends 
this week. 

Mr. J. Lefebvre "Wais a visitor to Ot- 
Ottawa over the -week end. 

On behalf of the ladies we hope this 
year that the weather will permit tho 

WANTED WANTED 

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS! 
At once all the 

eggs you can bring us we 
pay the highest Market 
Price IN CASH. 
Having received a special con- 
tract we will be able to pay 
5’ou in CAÇH a very special 
price, from now on. 

GET OUR PRICES AND 
DON’T FORGET WE PAY 
YOU THE CASH. 

D. E. Markson 
Alexandria, > Ontario 

Theij 
Speed Up ! 

♦ 
And bead for tbe indicated headquarters of .these' ad- 
vertisers where many inviting Money-Saving Values 

await you folks. All Set? Let’s go ! 

The Glengarry News. 

gHixaooocateooo^jcBooqoeM&oooooooBooooooo 

The 
Sugar 

Season 

' Now 
Don’t 
Smile 

I Demands Sap Buckets, 
I Spiles, Tapping Bits and 
I 1 gal. Syrup Cans. We 
I have them. ' 

■“ / ' 

When we suggest Garden 
and Flower Seeds, but 
they will very soon be in 
demand. Get the steele, Briggs brand. 

Get 
Our 

Prices 

On Hatchery, Poultry and 
Dairy Supplies and see 
the new line of the 

Supreme Brand of Aluminum Ware. 
Have you ever used a Drip-o-lator in making your coffee ? 

If not, a great pleasure still awaits you. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
ALEXANDRIA AND MAXVILLE. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL   . , r:- 

MissC.' A. -Oiirbeitt is visiting Mont 
xeal' firâeiidâ. 

IÆT, Ayigiifi J. Maeldo'ii'e'll sp^-nt tb€ 
week end with. Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Pester Grant, Ottawa, ia visiting 
his btrothera, Messrs. Phillip Hugh and 

D. Gratrit. 
Mr. Vincent Macd'onell was the guest 

of Mr. Lldyd McDonald, Cornwall, over 
the week end, ' 

Mr. DujDjean J. Miaedonell, Monjk'lamd, 
spent Sunday at the heme of Mr, J. 
A. G. MwDoniald. 

>'Mrs; A. A. Kennedy, 9th Comwal, 
is speniding a few day's sis 
ter,, hUrs. Angus Gr^iit. 

Mr. land Mirs. Lloyd Grant, Menkland. 
spent the week and with Mlrs R.J. Clyde 
and at the heme of Mr. H. A. Muniro. 

Miss Katie itay, W'ilelu-stery recent- 
ly spent .0/ few days the guest f her 
aunt, M<rs. D. A1 Grant. 

Miss Margaret Campeau, Dorval, 
Que., is spending al few days with lier 
pajrents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cam- 
peau, 

Miss Ç^sie J. MeDonald and Miss 
Eebieecia MjcDnald, Greenfield^ ^ were 

the guests of the Misses' Mayme and^ 
Kathleen Gauthier. 

Mr. an^ Mrs, Willie X McDonell and 
•bahy, Nenthfield, spent the week end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Sloan. 

Mr. Gefo. C. McDonald who had been 
a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall^ for some weeks, returned to 
his home on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John .D. McIntosh and 
Mr. Grantley McIntosh who were at 
tendin^g the funeral of theitr father^ 
the ^late Mr. D. McIntosh returned 
to Kinjgsiton, Tuesday evening. 

’ Mr Geo. McMillan is in Kingston 
rthis week attending ^ convention of 
the Directors of the Eastern Dairy- 
men’s ''Assciatiion He was aceompan- 
ied by his son Mr. Willie McMillan 
who will visit ip Kingston and Broek- 
vil\e before' returnii^g home. 

Mrs. J'ack Mitchell, Montreal, spent 
several^ days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A/McDonald, having çome to 
attend the funerad of her^' uncle,^the 
late Min. D. D, Mclntoshi. 

MB. D. D. McINTOSH 
Citizens of Apple Hill and surround- 

ing district were^ indeed shocked when 
oh Saturday afternoon they learped 
that Mir. DunJcan D. McIntosh, of this 
village^ had pjassed away. Although 
not enjoying the best of ^health for 
some time, it was not until the last 
two weeks thàt his illnfess. mused grave 
concern to his family. • ' J, 

Mr, Macintosh was -a son of the late 
MT. and'Ji^rs. Duncan McIntosh and was 
born on lot l-12th ooncesadoni Indian 
IjS-nds, adjoining' the villag.e of Apple 
Hill, on the 17th Miareh, 1863 and was 

- 71 years of age at the time of, hw 
death. 

Deceased ^wae a very quiet',’ kindly 
, map and commanded the respect and 
high migard of all with wihom he came 
in conitaicjt. He was an Elder of Zion 
United Churehj foir upwards of eighteen' 
years, a posi/tdon he filled with service 
to the congregation and hon|or to Iiim- 
self. 

He is survived iby his wife nee Mar- 
garet MacDonald, of Loch Garry, one 
daughter^ Mrs, P. D. Christie, Apple 
Hip,(and two sons, John D. and Grant- 
ley, 'both of Kingston, Onit., also three 
sisters, Miss Mary Mdntodi, Apple 
"Hdll; Mrs. C. E. Willis, Humboldt, 
Sajsk., Mftss C. J. McIntosh, Vaneouiver 
B. C.,. two brotihers, Gilbert an^ Alex- 

I ander McIntosh, also of Vancouver, 
B.C. 

The funeral wlàs «held from his late 
residence to Ziom United Church, Mon- 
day afternoon. The service wals con- 
ducted by Rev, W. H, Cramm after 
which interment was. made in the 
North Branch feemetery. The church 
was fiHed to capacity by friends and 
relatives who came to pay their res- 
pects to his memory. 

The piallbearers were Sam Grant, 
Dan D. A. MacDonald, Dumican A. Mae 
Donald, J. D. McE-ae, A. D. Munroe, and' 
P.j D. Christie. 
Floipl offea-ingjh were from Women’s, 

Aesowajtion Zion United Chuireh, Zion 

Lidoi^itf 
WISE OLD OWL sat on an oak; 

The more he saw, the less he spoke; 
The less he spokè, tlie more he heard; 
Just take a tip from this wise old bird: 

S^fioAe. 

CIGARS 

taking. Dr, D. H. Ellioftt, the pastor, 
who is.also .Moderatcy'-of this,’Ixxly of 
Christian, (the R.P.' Cliu'rch in N.A.) 
pJIams tO' in^ude 'two Psalm selections 
sung tunàecompiaSâi^à by ■'ihètSâ^bnts, 
readimig and pnaybr, as well as'^ the 
many friendly grecitings to the mis- 
sionaries. Possibly others beside Coven 
anters might be interested in listening 
to the progiiam. Beraember the time-— 
11.15 p.m. to 12 midnight, Eastern 
Standard Time, Sabbath eveving, 
April 29th, 1934. Station K D K A^ 
Pittsburg 980. kilociycles. 

DALKEITH 

Mrs. J. C. Christie in company with 
Mdss Brown of Montreal, sailed '^n 
Friday 23rd inst. from Boston on the 
Ste(amer Lady Rodney for an extended 
trip to Jamaica alnd the West Indies. 

St. Andrew Presbyterian W. M. S 
held their M^rch meeting'ait the home 
of MtPs. J. R. McLaohlan on Wedmes- 

We wish them a peasant voyage anX afternoon, Marclh 21st with the 

LANCASTER 

pr esident in the ichiaar. Mrs. J.-A. Me 
Bain led in Scripture reading and also 
gave ia ' splend^ reading;- entitled, 
‘^Our ^ewardshàp olf- Personality.” 
Pxayelns werè offered by Mrs. McNeil 
and Mrs. Mormson. A chapter of the 
study ibook on ' ‘ ^ Religions in India and 
the East,” wjas read by Mrs. E. Me 
Piherson, and interesting items from 
The Glad Tidings were given by Mrs 
MouriseÔy The minutes^of the last meet- 
ing wére read '^d th,e treasurer’s re- 
port given and the roll call responded 
t-.i wi'^h Scripture verses , containing 
the word-.‘'rest."” Psalm 87 was cho- 
sen by Mrs. Morrison for home study, 
Thb. secretary^ read a letter regarding 
the alloiefâftion for the year and se'veral 
other business (matters 'were disCu^ed. 
after which the meeting was brought 
to 'a close by the (repeating of the 
Lord’s Prat'”er in unison, led by Mrs. 
Trayes. , 

COTE ST. GEORGE 

a safe return. 

Miss Effio McIntyre^ who had been 
A'isiting relatives in this vicinity, for a 
few weeks returned ,to her home in 
Suth Mountain being acçiÆpanied by 
Mrs, Callum McDermii^and baby Jean 
w;lio will be her guests for several 
dajys. . 

Miss Kate Grant entertained the 
members of the Women’s Missionary 
Soed-ety of {the Presbyterian Ol^reh 
on Tuesday afternooüi!, at wihieh there 
was a good-'^à'ttendance. ' Mrs. Philip, 
the president, presided,and led in the 
opening d-evotional period. Minutes of 
previué uneeting read by the secretary 
Miss Murray. Roll call followed by the 
reading almd discussing of. communica- 
tions and other items of business tran- 
sacted. Mrs. Philip, Keywoman for the 
special •campaig , received the con- 
tributions. Miss Maibel Grant read a 
chapter, from the Study Book, Seven 
Seas of -Servicie, on th© sto'r-y of'the 
Eastern division of the W.M.S. After 
the singing of a hymn, verses of scrip- 
ture containing the text 'word. ‘‘ Walk” 
were repeated. Miiss Lila Robertson 
gave the Missionary Report of work 
among the Bhils followed by a review 
of the Glad Tidings giveiij by Miss P. 
H. Center. . The E^teæ thainifcoffering 
meeting will be held in the church on 
Tuesday afternoon^ April 24th when 

is expected that a speci'al speaker 
will be ^present. The singing of hymn 
571 and repeatihtg the Lord’q Urayjr 
in unison closed the 'meeting after 
which the hostess served refreshments 
and a happy social time was enjoyed 

, Words h'as been receivied of the pass- 
ing of Mrs. Grant,, belved wife of A. 
L. (Sandy) Grafntt which took place at 
the family home, 1318 Emerson Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn., aged 71. Surviv- 
ing are hem husband, two sons, H. A. 
and C. J. Grant, Muriuleapolis, three 
daughters^ Mrs. R. L. Bartholomew, 
Mrs. Merrill Bartlett also of Minnea- 
polis and Mrb. Carl Kessenick of Ball- 
win, Wis., nine grandchildren ^d one 
greatgrandchildren. The funeral ser- 
vice was conducted on March 9th at 
Lakewood Chapel. Deceased was^**^ sis- 
ter4n-law of J M. and Miss, and MTS. Da:, MoKinnon of 
KaJte .Grajnit of th» village. g,jj 

A special meeting, of .the Wémen’s, then, Mr. Jim McCuaig. 

Divine Senvice will be held in the 
Cote St. George^ Presbyteirialn Churelij 
on Sunday, April 1st at 11 'a.m. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Miss Margery MeDomiald spent last 
week end in Montreal. 

Mr. aiad Mrs. N. A. Miofrrison visited 
4bh; Ooneession friends on Sunday. 

Congratiulations te Mr. and Mrs. 
Dundan Morrison on the birth of a 
son, on March IStih^ 1934' and to Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Bathurst on, the birth of 
a daughter on March 23rd, 1934. 

Friends of Mr. D. J. Baithuftt will 
bo sorry to learn he is again in the 
General Hospital, Montreal for treat- 
ment. All wish for him an improve- 
ment in his oohdibion and a speedy re- 
turn. 

LOOHIEL 

Mr. D. Alex. MiacMillan spent Mon- 
day in Ottawa. ^ 

Mr. Peter MacMillan and Miss Grace 
MacMiilam were at "Viankleek Hill re- 
cently visiting their nieces the Misses 
Pra.ser. 

League of the Prdsbylterian Qhnreh 
was held 'on Tuesday afternoon, the 
president Miss MePhadden. in the 
eiiair. Among other business transact- 
ed was the arranging for ' a social 
evening to be held in the basement of 
the church, ApriJ 4th when the con- 
tents of the travelling apron will be dis- 
closed an4 prises given for. the neat- 
est patch and' guessing the' amount in 
the pockets. A good programme is b.i- 
ing ama.nged. Lunch will he served and 

Messrs. -4Lx. B. McDonald, Jack 
Mellonald :and Willie McGillis were at 
St. Eaphaels on Monday attending th? 
funeral of the late Mr. Bod. McDonald 

The entertainment given .by the Juu- 
. ior Farmers in Lochiel Hall/op Friday 
'ovening was much enjoyed by all pre 
sent. All who took part in the play de- 
serve much praise. 

Uniteid Ohureh apd. the family. Tele- 
gram ,iof sympadS^ from o'ffiice and j «“jy^hle time assured, 
field staff Confederation Life Assur 
ance Co., ILingston. WILLIAMSTOWN 

MARTINTOWN 

Miss Mae Miinro of Montreal spent 
tlio week end at her parental home. 

Mrs. W. Wy McOintosh has retuilned 
home ^ter spending the 'past week 
wibh relatives in MoutireaJ, Apple^Hill. 
Strartlimore and other plaœs. 

After spending Several weeks with 
r-elatives •and friends in this vicinity 
Mr. Robertson / Ross has left for his 
home at Oabri, Sask, 

Miss’^^C. îleCuaig left oto Saturd,ay 
to speiSd '®ome time with» re^ja^ives in 
Hamilton. 

Miss Jessie Muntiro ig^ spending sev 
enal days with Mrs. Wm, McCallum 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs» Hector Munro left on 
Tuesdafv -to spend Easter with relatives 
at Poift Dover, 

Mr. Hiram Jolhnson visited Cornwall 

on Saturday. 

Capt. J. A. B. McLennan was in 

Montreal last week. 
The stc^k called- on Mr .and Mrs. 

\\ illiam TaUion and left them a fine 
girl. Congratulations. 

hi^r. A. Dlongald Cameron spen,t Sun- 

day at his hopie at Summeretowu Sta- 

tion, i 
Rev. G. Ivine will address’ the 

Y.P.S. on Good Friday evening in St. 
Andrew’s Hall. Subject, The Passion 
Play. 

BRODIE 

Mr. ,D. W. Hiay is in charge c-f saw- 
ing operati'0|n8 at the Cheese plant. 

Mr. Donald MaicDonald and Miss 
Annie MacDoniald passed through here 
en route westward Monday momimg. 

We presume that a number 0,f Brodi© 
youmigstters enjoyed the Glen Sand- 
field taffy party, Wednesdaly evening. 

Mr. Donald R. MacDoniald has ac 
quired ,a fine Guernsey ' bull to add to 
his herd. 

Mrs. Hines, Misses Hazel and Mary- 
belle Hay dibve over to Glen. Sand- 
field on Moiniday. 

Mr. Jehnny Brodie /visited Kitk Hill 
relatives on Sunday. 

COMING BROADCASTS 
‘‘Staitdon K D K A in Pittsburg is 

giving to -©hurehes the privilege of 
broadcasting prbgfenà to. their foreigi: 
missioniaTies” says the March 21st 
numibcr of th© Covenanter Witness 'ana 

The Douglas W.MS. .ihield their re- 
gular March -meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. Mi'acLeod) the prerident i:. 
the chair. The meeting opened by sing- 
ing hymn ‘‘What 'a* friend we hlave 
in Jesus” which was followed by a 
short prayer by Mrs'. E. D. MeI'n(tosli. 
The Bible ‘lessoh was taken b!y Mrs. 
J. D. MlciRae from . tike 21st Chap, of 
St. Matthew first 11'verses. Mrs.' R. 
D. McIntosh read, a short paper on 
Prayer land after the hymn, ‘^-Pasg me 
not O gentle Saviour” was sung it was 
followed by sentence prayers. Roll call 
showed -seven membeirs aiujd. six visitors. 
Collection amounted to $1.85. It was 
suggested that each member make an 
apron for sale Mrs. N. S. McLeod read 
a chapter from tihe study ibook, “The 
Seven Seas of Service G)ad Tid 
ings prayer was given by Mre. A. W. 
McLeod. This meeting being th© 10th 
anjndversairy of the Douglas Auxiliary 
much plelaisure Was derived in having 
the minutes of the organization meet- 
ing—10 (years ago—read by Mrs. J. 
K, McLennan, the first secretary of 
the society. The president received a 
letter of greeting from Mrs. (Rev.) J. 
H. Dooig’las whitch wias read and enjoyed 
by all, Mrs. Douglas halving O'rgpnizel 
the society on -the 12th March, 1924. 
“Jesus shall reign where’er th© sun” 
Which was rendered at the organiza-. 
tion, was then sung and the meetif-ig 
closed with the Lord’s prayer in- uni 
som Mirs. D. J. McLeod served buf- 
fet lunch. Mrs. N. A. MeLeod with tho 
assis''lriince ofi Miss Tena Macintosh, 
madè a birthday cake in honor of the 
ten successful years oif missioniarÿ” en- 
terprise. 

come froih Quebec Between 70,000 and 
80,000 cords were brought last year by 
th© Abiti/bi Mill at Iroquois Fall from 
Quebec settlers across ,the Quebec bor- 
der in th© vicinity of Diiparquet, La 
Rern-e, and Amos. The pri0 paid by 
th© leomp^y , to these Quebec settlers 
is only $3.25, while the price agreed 
up to Ontario settlers since t^ie strike 
of last November is $3.75 to $4.00 a 
co/rd. Not only does the Abitibi Com- 
.pany by purchasing in Que^bec obtain 
the far cheaper price, but it avoids the 
timber dues of $1,90 a cord on one 

(Continued on page 8) 

[nvironment 

GLEN ANDREW 

Tapping is the order of, the day du 
this section laaid a more/than an aver- 
0-ge run ^is anticipated this season. 

A lu/umber from here -a/ttended the 
funeral of J, A‘l MdKih:^nn,^ Breadal- 
bane and R. M. McRae, Qlen Sandfield. 

Mumps ha^ b.een vei(y prevalent iu 
tbds section and S.S. No.^ll School has 
been closed. „ 

J. N. McKenzie and C. 'Denovah were 
recent visitors in. this section. 

MIy Letter on 
loroelo Session 

March 24^ 1934 
First real eye-opener of what, the 

.Department of Lands ' and Forests and 
Northern Development Department is 
countenancing in th© Pulp and Paper 
industry in New Ontario was disclos- 
ed in Legislature during- .last week’s Ses 
sion by Dr. Geo. À. M-cQuibban, Lib- 
era! House Lead-er, when he made the 
undenied charges that the Iroquois' 
^alls newsprint mill of the Abitibi 

The parleton P-la'ce Canadian of 
last week contained the following very 
interesting article, which we take the 
liberty of copying:—, 

Environment moulds our destiny,' at 
least with a -vieneer ,that will pass 
muister as the real thing in a crowd 
The fine old enisted butler of the 
duke, as portrayed by the Victorian 
novelist, was often more dignified and 
sauve than ihis gratee himself. If botl 
were dressed alike an^ the “man in 
the street” called in and allowed five 
minutes chatter with them and was 
then told “one of these chaps is a 
duke and the other his servant, which 
is which?” it is a ten to one shot:she 
would err. ' 

Look'at the labor leader who attains 
cabinet rank. Watch him slide away 
from his old friends of the over all, as 
(Iiio hob-nobs with his new colleagues. 
Raised on 'Stewed nedk of 'mutton and 
turnips he now era.ves eavair and Pate 
do fois gras. His m'Ore lowly proto- 
type, the ward politician satisfies him- 
self in the city council by ; Chewing a 
cigar and fumbling a gold wuteh chain 
the size of a ship’s cable, .wth, occa- 
sonia-1 iglaniees at his new lemon spa^s 
Just enrironment. ' ' 

Take a roostO'r from the ba-myard 
and suddenly put him in a- pen of 
prize bons. Watch his proud straifmg 
and his tail go up from its normal an- 
gle, of 45 degrees to 90 degrees. Take 
a peacock, from a dingy backy.àrd and 
put him on the terrace of an old French 
chateau, he’s not the same bird. 

Read of the dignity 'Of kings. You 
would be dignified too, if everyone 
walked away from you backwards 
with ^ oibsequious mien and you spoke 
hi the plural, “It iSj^our ■vyill,^^ .Or re-., 
furred to ^My” 'àrmy. Simply envir- 
onment. 

Wihat of the 5-and-lO cent . ^ore 
gdrl who has lo^coipe a movie star. Has 
environment •'changed'her? Just take 
her out t(^ supper and see, but arrange 
for, an o-ver4raft at your bank first. 
Have yc|u ever seen the chorus girl 
■w'ho miaoiried an earl? If not, 4ry and 
glimps© one and converse with her, 
then you’ll [understand, eniviro'nmènt. 

It is a, heritage handed down to us 
from old Adam. From the- fig leaf 
era we have developed glass spun 
dresses^ plus fours and other hçrriblo 
concoctions. Environmen.t,. just - be- 
cause othe'TS around us do it. "Wliea 
the Brine© of Wales wears a ue-w stream 
line collar situd every junior clerk in 
‘the Empir© wears a facsimilie'. 

live weight and of good quality were 
sold for $9.50 each. Lighter kinds, be- 
t^en 30 a.nd 40 pounds, brought $7 
each, Ye/airlings of 'Quality 
were sold for $6.50, per 'cwt, with com- 
mon 'kinds down to $5:5C^1‘ Sheep and 
riuns rajniged ftrom $3 to $4.75 accord 
ing to weight and qualitiy. 

Quotations: Ewes, $3 to $4(75; lambs, 
good, $7 to $9.50 ©aeh; common, $5.50 
to $6.50u 

HO'g receipts were 1,530. Hogs wen- 
unsettled and easier. Baeons and se- 
lects we^re. sold for $8.50 plus $1 per 
hog premium on selects. Butchers, lights 
and heavies were sold for $8 to $8.50 
and extira heavies were cut $1 per cwt. 
Sows were from $6.75 to $7,75, aocord- 
i)nig to quality. 

All prices were on a fed and watered 
basis. 

Live Stock Market 
MONTREAL, ^larch 26.—^Offerings 

on the two Montreal live stock markets 

Poweiri and Paper Co., is avoiding tim-j today totalled 4,199 head, 
ber dues to the Ontario Government Cattle rëeeipts were 653. There 
by importing half of its pulpwoedi®' compiar’atively light run of cattle and 
from settlers in the Pravdnee of Que su^ne improveme.nt dl;i; the average quali- 
bec, who cut it #,t whiat he described 1 ty- Prices were steady to fim. Medium 
as “slav© wages.” good stoers gold around $5.50 with good 

'' Wie are glad to welcome Spîing at 
ter one of the coldest Svinters ive ever'goes on to tell of plans under way in 
experienced. Sugar making ha» started,the Reformed Presbyterian Church in 
osid all will be happy. j Centra^ Pittsburgh for such am under 

First explanations of Hon. Wm. 
Fiulayson, Minister of Lands and For- 
ests, soon collapsed in e-mbanrassihent, 
when It beCaime evident that the Lib 
enal Ho'use Leader, cas usual, was plen- 
tifully isuppUed with im#sputable 
fa^s, collected by a first-hand in- 
vestigation on the spot of one of DT. 

McQuib'ban’s staff. “You'sit down’', 
was the blunt command of the Liberal 
House Leader to the Minister of Lands 
and Forests,-wjho had‘high-jetted’ the 
Opposition a coupJ© of nights before 
on whatt he described as the “per- 
sônal” character of their complaints, 
and the usually eombatâivie Minister sat 
down and wilted undeip the *a!ttack of 

jthe Liberal House Leader. 
Against the half-hearted explanation 

of tho Minister, that the Ontaio Gov- 
I ernment could not prevent tlY© Abitibi 
Company from bringing in, pulpwoo.i 
from Quebec, Dr. MicQuibban challeng- 
ed: “Yet you gave this company fifty 
square rahes of timber limits belong 
ing t-o Ontario -without making such 
regulations to -protect this Province 
You ar© allowing this company to 
■bring in practically half its wood from 
the Proinince of Quebec at prices tha*- 
can fairly be described as slave wages 
while the Province loses its revenues 
from timber dues, and the hundreds 
more Ontario -séttlers and bushmen 
who should re*ap the benefit of tlfe 
work are on Governmen-t relief.” 

Figures quoted by the Liberal House 
Leader showed that of the 210,000 

steers up to $6 or better and the bulk 
cf he medium steers between $4.50 and 
$5. There were but few if any, real 
common kinds( pood cows sold from 
$3.50 to $4.50, the latter price being 
for fat/cows for the kosher, trade. M© 
dium cows sold around $3, with thin 
butcher cows down to $3.50 and can- 
ners 'and- cutters from $1.50 to $2.25, 
The heifers were uio^liy all of plain^ 
light quality and mad© from. $2.75 to^ 
$3.50. 

Bulls were slow and were nominally 
quoted at $2.25 to $3.50. 

Quotations:'■Steers up to 1,050 lbs., 
good and' chdiee, $5.50 to $6; medium, 
$4.25 to $5.25; ceminon, $3.50 to $4.25; 
steers, over 1,050 lbs. good and choice, 

Advice Use New Licence Plates 
A HuiitÎBjgdon resident had ah in- 

teresting experience in Motftveal last 
w'e'ek when' he went in tj take oht 
ar automobile. Before Idatving he wrap- 
ped up a set of licence, plates to pnt 
on the lehr after he reached the city. 
He was stopped iby a traffic cop, and 
liad to explain at th© î^Hcè station 
why -he had 1932 pWes. They^ said 
they wouldn’t ha,ve minded it so much 
had they been 1934 ones. Bpmeone ap- 
parently flayed a triek on the local 
man. . . 1 

The new lieenieee on oars should 
have been used sine©'March ^irst. Few 
of them are a^ yet noticeable locally. 
The mew licence is black on a Hghi 
grey, and of. fin© appearance^ 

The Glengarry News 
Classified 

Ads, 
ABH BEAD m OVEB ONE «^THOD. 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTBIOX. 

YOU CAN PLACE T0DE“ MES- 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES POE AS 

LOW. A3 BOc. AND LOWEE IP POE 

MOEE THAN” ONE INBEETION. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

PLEASE I 
Daily newspapers must 

be paid for in advance. 
But the question is, 

“How do you stand with 
your Home "VVeekly ?” 
Look, at your label.; If it 
is not paid in advance a 
mclney order, po.stal note, 
check or cash, woüld be 

the most acceptable thing 
,we know of. 

. CARD OF THANKS 
On behalf of the famrly 'and myself 

I wish to sincerely thiank our neigh- 
bours - lain/d fri(?Ui(d9 for ' the kindness 
shown ^is during ‘tlhe illness^ and death 
of our dear father, Donald A. Cameron. 

MRS. HUGH A. CHRISTIE. 
Maxville, Ont. ' ■ 14-ic 

CARP OF THANKS 
On be'h'alf of myself , and family, I 

desire to expresis our heartfelt thanks to 
the many friends w'ho showed us such 
unremititinig :kindhess during the ill- 
ness, aJid sub^queiit funeral obsequies 
of our 'beloved wife 'aind mother. 

DONAT LUSSIER ' . 
Maxviflle, Mjareh 28th, 1934. I4-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Duncan Melnitoàh. and family de 

sites to- exprbss thoiT rineere thanks to 
'iiieighbours and friends for ' 'kindness 
and sympathy al^o floJSail offerings re- 
ceived, during the illness at the 
time of the death of the late Mr. Dun- 
ican McIntosh. 

Apple Hill, Marbh 29th, 1934. 14-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
- The family of the late Mrs. Dan A. 
Macdonofld wish to express their most 
sincere thanks and (appreciation of the 
tnanj.v* (acts of kindness and expressions 
of sympathy extended- to them in their 
reieent sad bereavement. 

“Hillcxest” Farm, 16-4th Kenyon. 

DIED 
FRASER—On Sunday, March 25, 

1934, at Toronto, Mary Oatherine 
(Kate).j daughter of the late j^rchi- 
bald Fraser, of Fra^rfield Glengiarry 
County, Ont., aud Mary Catherine 
Scett. Fuiietal Tuesday at St, ^Basil’s 
Church, Toronto, at^9 a.m. 

MacMASTER—At Detroit, Mich., on 
Monday, March 26th, 1934, Rainlald Bceeia, uver A,UOU IIA.-S. gyou anil cnoice,, ' f'  ’ .—.v. 

$5.50 to $6; medium, $4.25 to $5.05; ^he late 
coimmoh, $3.50 -to $4.25; heifersj me- 
dium, $3.50 to $4; common, $2.50 to 
$3; cows, good, $3.50 to $4.50-; medium. 
$2.75 to $3.25 commoin! $2.25 to $2.50: 
eanners and cutters, $1.50 to $2.25; 
bulls, good,, $3.50; common $2.25 to $3. 

Calf receipts were 1,871. Tod'aj-’*^ 
trading on vpa-l calves was fully 50 
eOntg lower than last week. Less than 
25 calves picked out were sold up to 
$6.75. Oarlots of fair to medium aver- 
age quality sold for $5.50 to $5.75, and 
plain to, just fair kinds f^;pm $4.75 to 
$5. Common light veals were sold 
around $4. Drinkers ranged from $3 
to $5. The fe'w grassers offered wc*re 
sold fo'T $2 to $2.50. 

Quotations: Good and choico veal, 
$6.50 to $6.75; common and medium, 

cords -of pulp-wood that the Abitibi $3 to -^6.75; 'grassers, $2 to $2.50. 
Co., is planning to cut this year, 90,- -Sheep receipts were 143. Spring 
000 (to 100,000 or more, -will likely * lambs, averaging close to 60-pounds. 

Mr. and Mri. Hugh MacMaster, for- 
merly of -LoChiel.’ Interment at De- 
troit, on ’Wednesday. 

Ma-cDONALD—In the 6th Lancaster, 
■on Saturdaiy, 24th Marelh, 1934, Angus 
Roderick MaicDonald (brother of Rev, 
Ronald J. MacDonald), in his 42ruj 
year. 

Interment at St. Raphaels, Monday 
26th March. 

HJBNRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH liANQASTBB, ONT. 

BRENNAN~&~McDOUGALL 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, O9I 

O. B, BRENNAN, 0 J, McDOTTQAU 
-I'ly. 

IN THFi MATTER OF the Estate of 
ALEZANDEB ANGUS (SANDY) Mc- 
BAIN, late of th© To'wiO' of Alexandria 
in. the Cunty of Glengarry, «ar- 
penter, Deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
te Sec. '61 of Chap. 150, B.S.O'., 1927, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims or demands agjainst the estate 
of th© said Alexander Angus (Sandy) 
McBadn, deceased, who died on or 
about the 23(rd d)ay of February, 1934, 
jare required t© send by. post prepiaad 
or deliver to the undersigned Admin- 
istrator CAPITAL TRUST CORPORA- 
TION, Limited oni or before the 24th 
day of Apriil, 1934, their (Christian 
abd surnames and 'addiresses with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, j 
and statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities (if ata.y) 
held by/ them duly verified by statu- 
tory deelai^ion. 

AND TAKE NOTICE. th>t after the 
said 24th dy ©f April, 1934, the said 
Administrator 'v^ll proceed to distri- 
bute ith’© assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto hav. 
ing regard only to the dialms of which 
it shall then have notie^ 'and the said 
Adminisitra/tor will not be liable for 
slaid 'asserts^ or any part thereof,, to 
any person or persons of whose .claim 
notice slMl not have been Teeeived 
by it or its said Solicitors at the time 
of such distribution. • 

Dated 24'tjhi March, 1934. 
CAPITAL TRUST aOBP0Ri\TION. 
• Limited. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD,, 
, Bank of Nova Scotia Chambers, 

jAlexandrBa), .Ou't. 
Solicitors, for the said Adminiat ’ator. ’ 
14-^e  ÿ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of Donald (Dan) Mul-^ 

hern late of the Town of, Alexandria in 
the County of Glengarry, Professor of 
Music, deceased. 

All persons having, claims against 
the Estate of the said late (Donald 
(Dan) Mulhern are (hereby notified t> 
send to the undersigned solicitors on. 
or before the lOth^ day of April 1934 
full particulars ■of their claims duly 
verified, and after that date the 
trustee will proceed to distribute th© 
estate having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice. ' 

Dated at Alexandria, this 10th day 
of Mareh^ 1934. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD^ 
Alexandria, Ont., ’ 

12-3c. Solicitors, for trustee. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTEB OF THE ESTATE 

OF JOHN A. CAMEEON tote of ■ 
Maxville, Ontario deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all creditors 

having claims against tha estate of 
JOHN A. CAMBEON, who died at 
Miaxville Ontario, on the 19th day of 
January, 1934, lare required ,on or. be- 
fore the 15th day of April, 1934, to 
send by post prepaid, or’ deliver to tho 
/bndersignedj full particulaiTS of such 
claim verified by affidavit.. AND 
TAKE NOTICE' that aTter such last <■ 
mentioned date the Executrices wiP 
proceed to distrihfute the assets of 
the said deceased among those entitled 
thereto, having regard only to th© 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, '' 

DATED this 15th day of March, A.D, 
1934. 
ANNIE J. S. CAMERON and FLOR- 

ENCE CAMPBELL, 
Executrices of the Estate of : 

JOHN A. CAMERON, deceased^ ’ 
M'ax?vdlle, Ontario^-' 13-2c 

WANTED 
25 to 30 Icords -of green body maple 

stove wood. For porticuljaars apply ta 
News Office. 

FARM FOB SALE 
For Sale—North half Lot 16 Obn-- 

cession 9, Kenyon 100 acres, good'- 
buildings might also rent. Apply to>. 
Oathlelrine Stephens, "Vankleek Hill, On-/ 
tario. i2-6p 

CUSTOM HATCHING 
Space for custom h-aitdhdng at $4,00 

per hundred. Eggs accepted in 
250 and 500 lots. Please reserve space 
early. Phone 3—1—1, line 10 Lochiel. 
JOHN THOS MacDONALD, R.R. 2, 
Greenfield. l4-lc 

INSURANCE 
For Automobile, Fir©^ Farm and T4fg 

Insurance, apply to BOSS MaeOAL^ 
L'en, Maxville^ Ont. Telephone 602 B. 
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Its the Constant Urge 
T COXJNTT 

OMB ADVERTISERS seem to think that it is not worth while advertising at 

all unless they can say something “exciting.’* 
, I . 

So they advertise only when they can “whoopla” about something— and are 
out of sight and out of mind most of the time. They do not seem to learn, from 
observation of the most successful advertisers that “keeping everlastingly at it” is 
what brings success. The regular advertiser who keeps plugging away, persistent- 

' ly telling prospective customers the good points about his store—never sensationaL 
never excited---ià the one who builds the best and steadiest patronage. 

The “stupendous,” “sensational,” “astounding” fellows—are always with us, 
but always changing. Today it’s one—tomorrow another. They are soon forgotten. 
Meanwhile the. more substantial, always-to-be-depended-on ' advertiser has been 

\ 

keeping steadily after us with the constant urge to buy what he offers. And after 
all, it is the CONSTANT URGE that counts—isn’t it? 

The Trend of Business Gives Promise 
for Tomorrow 

! . ■ ' V 

Stores and Businesses need to keep their identity in these strenuous- times 
Forgetfulness is a very common disease - - - - 

I 
Newspaper advertising is not only a dignified, but the least cosily way. . . . 

This message is addressed to out local merchants, but 
ê ' ^ 

may, with advantage, be read by all. 
WEEK by week The G-lengarry News enters practically every home in the district and is carefully read from front 

page to back. An assured circle of interested readers thus awaits your message. There is nothing problematical about 
your contacts with the purchasing public. Every week your advertising is looked for and read. 

And these homes in this district represent a settled community with definite needs in every line of business and with 

money to satisfy these needs. * «. ' ^ - 
'I 

Can you afford to pass up this circle of potential buyers of your goods? Here is your public, eager to look over and con- 
sider your offerings. An advertisement in the Glengarry News is the easiest, the cheapest way, the best way to get in touch 
with your buying public. ^ * 

Why hot give our advertising columns a try out? If intelligently 
used the cost is trifling compared to the returns. 

Phone 9. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

• , 1 
. I 
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- “Tnc Gnome Mine Mystery” - 

By Pearl Foley (Paul de Mar) of Toronto. 

SYNOPSIS 
On New Tear’s Eve important 

business prevented Austin Max- 
well from attending a dinner an- 
nouncement of the engagement 
■of his nephew, Roger Merriton, to 
Miriam'Branscombe, ward and 
heiress of Clyde Brent, a New 
York financier. Austin Maxwell 
broached a scheme to Roger that, 
would entail the latter’s leaving 
New York. A mysterious tele- 
phone call interrupted the con- 
versation. Upon returning home 
in the early hours of New Tear’s 
morning "Roger found his uncle 
shot to death. The verdict of sui- 
cide was returned by the jury, 
but Roger was convinced his uncle 
was murdered. 
Clyde Brent, who affirmed Aus- 

tin Maxwell killed himself on ac- 
count of financial difficulties 
paid a, visit to Roger Merriton 
Roger advanced as evidence of 
the murder theory a scrap of pa- 
per salvaged from his uncle’s 
waste paper basket, containing 
the finger-prints of the murderer. 

Clyde Brent intimated tha,t Ro- 
ger Mgrriton’s reverses in fortune 
affected his eligibility as suitor 
for his ward’s hand, and offered 
him a post in Central America. 

Roger . Merriton rejected the 
offer in order to track down his 
uncle’s murderer. Clyde Brent re- 
fused to accept his decision. That 
same day Roger was visited by 
Bolland St. Lambert of Kirkland 
Lake, who informed him he (Ro- 
ger) îwàs, part ownçr of the 
Gpome Gold Mine ,a legacy from 
his' latp uncle. 

Rolland St. Lambert adva,need 
the theory that Austin Maxwell’s 
death was in some way, connected 
w(th' the Gnome Mine, and per- 
suaded Roger to «accompany him 
back to the North Country. 

you. I don’t blame you. Gold is a 
fascinating game— but it can 
also be a heart-breaking, soul- 
smashing reality. Roger,” a new 
note crept into the financier’s 
voice, “there’s a chord of old as- 
sociations connecting you and me. 
Toil are a mere babe in 
the world of finance. Let 
me steer you for a while. Take au 
old veteran’s advice. Have that 
property—the : Gnome Mines, as 
you call it—thoroughly investigat 
ed before gambling your future 
on it. ’ ’ 

‘‘As one-half of the property 
belongs to me, I feel I am already 
considerably obligated. However, 
I .understand my partners think 
highly of it.” 

“Naturally,’-’ pommented Brent 
drily. “"How do the assays run?” 

'CHAPTER VI^ 
A Pledge Renewed. 

H’M CLYDE BRENT’S cold 
ga.ze rested on Roger’s face. “So, 
that’s why my ehickle project 
holds no interest for you. What’s 
the name of this Golcbnda?” 

“The Gnome Gold Mines Limit- 
ed, ’ ’ replied Roger readily. 
“The Gnome—Gn’ofme,” repeated. 

Brent. “Where,have I heard that 
namp before? Ah!”,His hand 
came idown on the table. “I’ve 
heard your uncle discussing that 
property. I understood) from 
though, it hadn’t shown anvthine 
of value.” 

“He put eighty thojusand cold 
cash into it, at any rate.” 

Brent shook his head.. “A born 
gambler, Austin, typical of him to 
do fool stunts with his last nick- 
els. Now, listen here, Roger, don’t 
tell me you’rfe tossing your fu- 
ture awa.y on a senseless gamble.” 

‘'l have certainly no experi- 
ence with mines, but I still have 
confidence in my unclè’s' fore- 
sight, and as the Gnome contains 
the only bit of, capital I own, 
I’m going to try to-dig it out of 
her.” ■ 

“Ah, now I’m beginning'to see 
light. So "it wasn’t altogether to 
trace do'vrn your uncle’s murder- 
er that you gave my gum^plauta- 
tiôn the cold shoulder?” 

The words and smile that ac-, 
companied 'them whipped the hot- 
color nto Roger’s fa,ce. 

“That was the sole reason, he 
replied shortly. “You would 
have had your answer immediate- 
ly ha.d you desired.” 

“Now, now, my boy,” Clyde 
Brent’s eyes again crinkled with 
good nature, “admit that romance 
of hidden treasure is tempting 

VTHAT’S A STRANGE coinci- 
dence, too. My uncle had the as- 
says made, aind the reports ap- 
parently disappeared the night 
of his death.” ■ ' ■ ' '' 

“Then you have really flothing 
tangible to go on?” 

“Nothing except the faith of 
my uncle and my co-partners in 
the property.” 

“Faith won’t get you far in 
this practical age,” said Brent, 
brusquely, “Now I’ll tell you 
what I’ll do. I’ll have an engineer 
look ovpr that property. You’ll 
know then if yu’ve got hold of a 
v'ild goose or a golden e^g pro- 
position. No,” , putting up his 
hand, “I’.m na-turally interested 
in seeing /ou get a square deal. 
You see, what hurts you naturally 
hurts Miriam. - As for the tropi- 
cal jaunt, we’ll let that rest for 
the present. If the Gnome proves 
a ' chimera I may ' strike at you 
again. Now,” rising to his feet, 
“it’s 10 o’clock and Miriam wil', 
have me in her black books for 
life if I don’t let up on you. By 
the way, I suppose you intend 
looking over the property your- 
self?” 

“ Yes, things will be wound up 
here by the end of the week, and 
I am planning to leave Friday 
night for the North.” , 

‘«‘Well, if you see,a, lanky, dome- 
headed individual who answers 
to the name of Scranton turning 
over the stones up there, don’t 
throw him out. Remember, he’s 
there in your interest. Funny, old 
Austin tossing eighty thousand 
dollar? into your, pocket like that 
'—foxy—^well,” and Clyde Brent 
laid a friendly hand on Rog’er’s 
shoulder, “let’s hope there’s no 
hole fo.r it to slip through. But,” 
with a shake of his head. “I’m 
very much afraid—very much 
afraid—’’ 

to see one’s millions melt àway, 
to my mind would be sufficient to 

j cause any man to seek a way 
out. I’m sure Uncle Clyde would- 

face it—^I don’t think I could 
myself,” 

,“Yet, after all, Miriam, if a 
happiness census were taken, I 
vmger you’d find a very small 
percentage due to money or 
fame.” 
“Perhaps? not,” but as she spoke 
her ■ gaze^ instinctively wander- 
ed around the quiet luxury sur- 
rounding them. “It’s nice to have, 
though,” she commented with a 
little sigh of contentment. “I 
don’t feel that I’d like to expert 
ment, with the lack of it.” 

ROGER IfdUND Miriam wait- 
ing for him in the music room, 
“You don't deserve such dutiful 
attention,” she admonished, ad- 
vancing to meet him. “How could 
Uncle keep you like this when 
there' are so few evenings left 
to us!” \ 

Drawing her down beside him 
on the couch before the fire, Ro- 
ger related the day’s expériences 
an,d his change 6f plans. 
. “So it’s to'be the North im 
stead of the .torrid South—and 
j ou’re part o-wner of a real gold 
mine—how thrRling!” 

“I’m afraid it’s not a mine yet 
just a prospect—there’s a vast 
difference.” 

“You’re always so exact, Ro- 
ger, dear. But prospect or mine, 
I m sure it’s going to answer all 
yaur Expectations. Mr. Maxwél! 
wasn’t a man to go into things 
blindly. He mu.st have known 
what he was doin^f when he sal- 
vaged $80,000 for you.” 

“Yes, I thnk the Gnome Mines 
was ithe, scheme he broached to 
me the night of his death,” said 
Roger musingly. “Tha.t telephone 
call could clear up more than one 
mystery.’ ’■ ., 

“You still hold to the murder 
theory?” 

“Absolutely?” 
Miriam d(d not reply immedi- 

ately. Her eyes were fastened on 
the fire, and when they turned to 
her companions face, sympathy, 
not teon-^etion, was discernible. 
“I’d like to believe as you do, 
Roger,” she replied gravely, “yet 

ROGER DID NOT reply. Foi 
the first time he felt the force oi 
his uncle’s words; “A golden era 
die and the lap of luxury.” 

“Isn’t it all so strange, Ro 
ger”, continued Miriam musing 
ly, “things turning out as thej 
have. How I hope you succeed 
How did Unelp Clyde take th( 
news?” There was a hint of con- 
cern in the question. 

“He’s a little skeptical, natur 
ally,” replied Roger. “And I fell 
like an ingrate turning down his 
Guatemala proposition. However 
he apparently bears me no ill-will 
—at least,” with a smile,^“in- 
stead of the door, he showed me 
the way to ,you. 

Miriam Branscombe shook hei 
head. “Uncle is, queer in some 
ways—he’s an Indian -v'hen' i1 
come.? to grqdges. ''And he did 
for sonie inexplicable reason have 
his heart set on your making a 
fortune, out of gum. But there, 
let’s turn our back on cobwebs 
and talk- about ourselves. This, of 
course, postpones our: wedding as 
much as your trip to .the tropics 
would have done. There’s one 
bright spot, however. I’ll see you 
sometimes.” 

“Mriam,” Roger’s voice was 
strained, “I’ve been a coward— 
I haven’t dared to face things 
where ÿou are concerned—and I 
don’t dare now to ask "you. to 
wait for me to make good.” 

“Foolish boy—why not? It 
wasn’t your fortune or position 
I pledged myself to—it was just 
you.” 

“Y’'ou care like that?” Roger’s 
voice trembled in spite of Li'm- 
self. • 

“Can you ask that, Roger?” 
^ “Forgive me, dear,” Roger’s 

lips toue^o.d the soft waves of 
hair that gleamed golden in the 
firelight. There isn’t anyone 
like you in the whole 
world, Miriam. .Without you 
the sun' would gd out for me. 
With you.”(-his arms drew lier 
close, “I can conquer even the 
foozen, unfamiliar North. Say it 
again, dearest—that you wil] 
wait for me.” 

“As long as you wish,” came 
the whispered reply. 

And so they sat and planned as 
youth has done since the begin 
ning of time, Alas, that there wa.s 
r.oo age-long'spirit to \yarn them 
that at that very moment the cold 
finger'of materialism .was sear- 
'ing the petaled edges of their 
dreams ! i 

CHAPTER VII 
The Lure of the North 

SWAS-TIKA,”-—The rhythm of 
the name came to Roger like a 
clariom call. The train ground to 
a stop, and, luggage in hand, ho 
found himself standing with Rol- 
land St. Lambert ready to begin 
the last lap of their journey. 

^ Thp sunshine turned into, a mil- 
lion glinting facets the snow-cov- 
ered earth, while the sting- of 
twenty below_ innoculated the 
newcomer with the rejuvenating 
serum of the North. 

“There she is—good girl— ] 
knew she’d be on the dot.” 

As St. Lambert spoke a sedar 
swerved into view and pulled uj 
in front of them, aud a slim fi 
gure sprang from the driver’; 
seat into the oustretch arm of thi 
young giant. 

“.Oh, Rolla; it sesems aeani 
since you went away.” 

“A week, ma petite—a week- 
but it’s been long enough foi 
me, too, but see -w^hat I’ve accom 

plished, cherie—I’ve captured 
Monsie-ur Roger Merriton ” 
“Oh!” The girl drew back, 

and the fresh color in her cheeks 
deepened into a warm glow, while 
her dark eyes widened into frank 
if shy interest. 

“Monsieur, it is . fitting your 
first introduction in the North 
Country should be to my partner 
—our partner—ma, petite soeur, 
Marcile. 

Roger had a queer sense of un- 
reality as he looked at her—a be- 
wildering feeling that he had 
stepped into a bygone age—an 
age of beauty and romance, 
touched by the glowing virility 
of modern youth, for the girL con- 
fronting him seemed a product of 
far countries and a reincarnation 
of bygone days when the smiles 
from the fur gauntlet and extend- 
with the clank of swords. France 
—Old France—it smiled from the 
velvety eyes lying like black, 
mysterious pools beneath their 
heavy fringe of lash. It glistened 
in the dark cprls that escaped 
from under the smart ,close-fit- 
ting seal toque. It moved with 
lithsome grace in the trim figure 
encased in whipcord breeohetj, 
high-laced boots and leather coat. 

A slim hand was withdrawn 
from the fur gauntlet nad extend 
ed to him with a frank friendli- 
ness,, and something seemed to 
drop from his soul—the tight 
shrivelled shell, of shock, grief 
and disillusionment. 

She was speaking and her vqice 
matched the rest of her — soft, 
clear, with notes of laughter bub- 
bling through it. Her eyes were 
alight with mirth and friendliness 
as she addressed him; 

“Monsieur Merriton I trust is 
not disappointed at his other 
part being a woman?” 

“It sounds a,s if I’m the, object 
of some strange but delightful in- 
trigue,” rejoined Roger. 

THE GIRL NODDED. “I 
brought the sun, moon and stars 
to bear in an oath extracted from 
Rolla that he would not divulge 
the identity of the third partner.” 

‘ ‘.And what a rash oath it’ was 
only your luckless brother knows, 
little sister. How I longed to con- 
fide to some sympathetic so'ul, 
Mr. Merriton, for example, that 
the bon Dieu had created some- 
thing perfect, and placed it with 
his other treasures in a country 
to the north.” 

“Hush, Rolla., how wild you 
talk. Yoiir friend will' have no 
faith in your business acumen— 
but I assure you, monsieur, he has 

only this' one delusion.” 
“On the .contrary. Miss St. 

Lambert, my opinion of your bro- 
ther’s judgment has been con- 
firmed, sealed ,and locked, with- 
in the pa.st two minutes. But why, 
if it is not prying into family se- 
crets, was I denied the pleasure 
of anticipation?” he added, with 
a smile. 

“Wlhy, you see, my friend,” 
explained St. Lambert, “my sis- 
ter though if you were anything 
like your uncle, you might not 
take to one-quarter petticoat 
rule .Mr. Maxwell kept to the 
old-fashioned idea that a wo- 
man’s hand should be flour-stain- 
ed, not ink-st£^ined.” 

They were now seated in the 
car, Roger in the front with the 
girl driver, and St. Lambert oc- 
cupying the rear seat. 

“My un-cle d’d not approv-i 

then of your taking a hand in 
the Gnome Mines?” (.nestione-l 
Roger, mentally noting the capa- 
bility of the gauntleted hand-i at 
the wheel. 

“He thought independence a 
divergeift road from marriage,” 
replied the girl simply, turning the 
car'adroitly into the sno'w-banked 
road, on the trail -of the bus that 
had just chortled by, its windo-\vs 
appearing like slabs of opaque 
ice in its bulging sides. 

“He was right in a way, too,” 
conceded St. Lambert. ‘"There’s 
a type of girl who never rises 
above a mediocre job—yet the job 
provides her with pretty clothes 
nd manicured nails. Babies and 

home don’t appeal to her. And 
then, what future is there for 
her? The eking out of a meagre 
existence. Of course,” with bro- 
therly tolerance. ‘-“‘Ma.rcile was 
sort of thrust into things. Upon 
my father’s dea.th six months ago, 
she was made an equal o-wner 
with me in the mines and—” 

“As my inheritance they are 
part of me,” put in the girl, soft- 
ly. “I love the mines as the 
French peasasnt loves the soil.” 

“She is right,” said St, Lam- 
bert simply; “-to us this North 
country is as much à miracle as 
the turning of the water into 
wine.” . 

Roger was silent. This was a 
new phase of life before which he 
was .dumb. To be sure, tapers of 
-wild rumor from the North had 
been illuminating Wall Street for 
the past few years, but they had 
burned with a cold brilliance over 
-stanïpeding, horse-voiced hum- 
anity, a humanity that.-’ gambled 
in figures. Stocks—- mining stocks 

-—that’s -what the North meant to 
the masses. And now he was 
learning that this . North country 
wasn’t just something to enable 
men to reap fortunes and gam- 
ble them away again—it -nms vast 
territories that needed develop- 
ment—that — yes, the thought 
thrilled and- awed him, why 
it contained the very heart 
of civilization itself —' into its 
beins the Creator had po,ured a 
life-current without which whole 
empires would disintegrate—gold. 

“The Town of Kirkland Lake 
lies just ahead—we branch off 
here, and'then another five niiles 
into the bush,” informed St. Lam- 
bert. “Ho'w is the Gnome Trail, 
ma petite?” ’ 

“Fairly go'od. Reizel has had 
the 'sleigh over it several times 
since the last snow fall.” 

“It’s a virgin territory yet this 
location of ours,” explained St. 
Lambert. “The road is little used 
except by our own men. To the 
north are the big producers to 
which class we expect to attain 
some day.” 

THEY HAD TURNED into the 
Gnome Trail—a pleasant road 
winding ,,its vimy through jack- 
pine and spruce. A few miles of 
this and they emerged into a 
clearing where sturdy buildings 
snuggled a,gainst a background of 
dark forest. 

“Welcome to the Gnome, Mon- 
sieur Roger Merriton,” bopmed 
the hearty voice of St. Lambert, 
as the oar came to a stand-still. 

As they alighted a. big dog 
came bounding through the snow, 
and flung himself in a frenzy of 
greeting against the brother a,nd 
sister in turn. Mingled with his 
fj-antic outbursts of Welcome a 
softer note waS distinguishable 
and Roger turned to see a ball of 
white fluff close -in on Marcile St. 
Lambert and leap into her open 
arms. They were magnificent spe- 
cimens, the great, silver-grey hus- 
ky and the snow white Persian, 
the latter reminding Roger of a 
polar bear cub. 

.“Tika, you jealous rogue!” 
laughed the girl burying her face, 
in -the great soft ruff. 
. Rogqr, a lover of animals had 
the dog leaping about him by this 
time nad noyr ventured' to place 
hand on the do-wny coat of Tika 
W'ho with a "coy twist offered one 
small ear to be rubbed. 

“You are an accepted mem- 
ber now,” declared St. Lambert 
with a chuckle. “Tika’s passport 
will get you past even Ming’s por- 

DiiillES HIMSELF TO 
WOHS III !2 

Drivies Himself to -Wok at 82 

AND STILL PLAYS A lOTTLE GOLF 
Ho-w many of -us, when we are 82, 

will be the equal in health and aetivi- 
ty of this vigorous old Scottish engin- 
eer? In a letter he says; 

“I arrived -here from Scotland on 
the 7th April, 1870. I am over 82 years 
old. I drive my Ford Bar 40 miles over 
hills and dales to Ja * faetpry, and can 
still play a little golf. I have taken 
the little dose, of Krusehen Salts in 
my cup of coffee every m-oming for 
some yea.rs, and I believie it is keen- 
ing me in good health and enabling me 
to keep on working at the factories as 
engineer. ' '—L. A. 

Whether you are still in your Heens 
or past your prime, it is neither to.o 
oarly nor too late to start on the “lit- 
tle daily dose.” Just a tiny tasteless 
pinch of Krusehen Salts in your morn- 
ing eup of tea or coffee! They ensure 
internjal cleanliness, and keep the 
blood-stream pure. New and refreshed 
blood is sent looursing to ev.ery fibre 
of your being. Bheum’atism, headaches, 
indigestion an,d backaches, ail pass 
you by. 

™~“-     I 

tals. He’ll be offering you tiffin 
every afternoon. I’ll wager he’s 
flapping bis pig'-tail within view 
of us now. 'There’s an uncanny 
understanding between him and 
that polar cat. At any rate he 
abides by her decision, and any 
one Tika snubs is labelled for 
short rations.” 
“And as Tika snubs almost 

every one, Mr. Merrton will real- 
ize how signally he has been hon- 
ored today,” put in Marcile 
Ipughing. 

On the top of a hill outlined 
against the blue northern sky, 
rose a pile of stone, le Chateau 
du Nord, the home of the St. 
Lamberts-. Digpified and austere 
in its solitude, it rose like a jeal- 
ous, médiéval spirit peering out 
over the encroachment of a mod- 
ern world. Blackiorests flanked it 
on the north, east and west, while 
the frozen water of Lac d’Or nuz- 
zled i tsouthern, front. 

(To he continued next week) 

There is almost no demand in Oan- 

•ada for seed thart is inferior to grade 

2. and fully 85 per cent, of the demand 

is for seed that -will gnad-e No. 1 under 

the Seeds Act, 

I 

1934 Chevrolet has New Engine and Knee Action Wheels 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS 

The Chevrolet Six for 1934, with 

an engine of new design delivering 80 

horsepower, with knee-action front 

wheels, and with increased all-round 

performance, is considered the most 

extensively improved annual model 

since Chevrolet became a Six. The 

new front wheel springs are enclosed 

in an oil-filled housing attached rigid- 

ly to the frame, making a neat and 

efficient type of individual suspen- 

sion. Larger and more luxurious 

bodies by Fisher, with improved no- 

draft ventilation, are offered. The 

picture above shows the Master Six 

special sejdan, and below is seen one 

of the coupe models. 

The Chevolet Six for 1934, perhaps 

the most extensively improved annual 
modéj einee this car was stepped up 
to six, cylinders, is being announced 
locally todiay. The new Ohevro-let 
has lam 80 hjp. engine whieh^ accord- 
ing to General MetO'rs of Canada, 
Limited, is the most powerful and ef-- 
ficient ever -to be places in a Chevro- 
let. The power plant, incidentally, is 
of a most intecresting type and is the 

outcome of tihjr>ee solid years of re 
search and testing. The purpose of all 
this wQis ^to provide smoothness and 
quietness, and the results seem to bo 
really remarkable. 

Besides flashing performance from 
the new engine, the Chevrolet presents 
a numiber of distinct ehasis improve- 
ments, most interesting ol wlii"-ii is 
the new Knee-Action front wheel sus- 
pension of a type whice contributes to 

a comfort in riding never before 
thought possible in lai motor car. This 
independeait front wheel springing 
gives not only improved riding but a 
host of Oitheir advantages. Steering 
stability is greatly improved and wheel 
fight completely eliminated. 

A new distribution of weight, in 
whicih the engine is located far forward 
and the (reiar-sea/t passengers sit slightly i 
in front instead of above the reiat axle, 

the ride of the new 1934 Chevrolet ai 

tdnishingly smooth, comfortlable ani 

enjoyable. 

In appearance the sleekness whic 

has been a feature of recent Chevrolet 

is furthea* accentuated by an inereias 

to 112^^ wiheelb^e and in the treat 

ment of the car design itself^ 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr, ‘aoid Mrs. J. E. Eedue of, Monf- 

real^ wore wook eiid visitors witli their 
^uglhtetr Mira. O. GHagnier^^A^d Mr. 
Gagnier, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Miarie McPhee, Montreail., was 
■^here over Sunday the guest of her 
^'gistoT, Mrs. A. W, MoMiUau. 

*. * • 

Miss Eva Goulet was -with friends 
in Ottawiai over the week end. 

• * * 

Mrs. J. T} Hope, Mfss Winifred, and 
Mr. Keith wore visitoirs to the 
Cfe-pitaJ • on Satufnday. 

Miss *Plopen<ÿ&' Bouioau spent the 
week ei^ •^fch, MontreSil friends. 

/>* • * • . 
‘ Mrs. |[J; ^fiP^re, Montreal, was in 
town for thè week end the guest of the 
Misses Jessie and^ Ettie Koirr, Main 
St. 

» ♦ • 
, Miss jothiqson, Principiaa, Public 

School, was with firiends in | Otta'wa 
for the week end. 

Miss A^ce MoRae, Monteal, spent 
the week end here with her parent.?, 
Mr. and Mrs.. Finlay McRae. 

Mrs. '■ J. A. MaoDlonald, Main St., 
had as a guest over Saturday and Sun- ’ 
djay, hear sisfer-in-law, Mrs. Dan Me^ 
Donald of Montreal,, wl^ on her- re- 
turn home wias aceompanied by her 
•brother, Caipt. J.-A. MacDonald who is 
.spending' some days in the city. 

« « « . 

Mrs. Ernest B. Ostromvwas a guest 
of Ottawa relatives foir the week end. 

Mrs. J. 'Hope, Glen Robertson, spent 
Monday in town. / 

• • •. ' 
Mrs. ATCIII, McMillan, was in Ottawa 

or. Sunday, visltiuig Miss Gertrude Mc- 
Millan. 

• ♦ * \ 

Mr. D. H. Dewar spent the early part 
of the week with Glen Sandfield rela- 
tives. ■ 

' • • • 
Mrs. Edwanrd Huot spent the early 

(part of the week in Ottawa. 
• • • 

Miss M. McGUlivraiyi of Montreal, 
was a week end guest of her grandmo- 
ther, Mirs. A. MJeGillis, Keoiyon'-St. 
PÆst. 

V * * * Messrs. J. R. MetRae and M. - Good- 
win paid Windsor, Ont., a business visit 
the early part of the week. 

Miss Dorothy Jacobs, Montreal, was 
here the latter past of the week visit- 
ing her sisater, Mrs. D. E. Markson aud 
Mr. Markson. 

Mrs. Ë. Ducrosse . .was 
here this week (vjisiting Mr. and Mrs. 

D, MePhetraen, 3rd Kenyon. ' 

Mrs. Fred Smith of Montreal,^ visit- 
ed ia town over the week end the 
guest of Mr. and jMjrs. R. A. McDou- 
gall, 

I iMrs. E. A. teSueur entertained de 
deligtfully at the tea hour Friday af- 
ternoon in honor of IVIira. Donald John 
•MacDonald, who has Recently arivea 
fiom CiaJgiary, Alta., to reside here.— 
Ottawa Journal. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Proulx and daugh- 

ter of New York are in town visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Proulx. 

• • • 
Mr. Romeo Huot was in Montreal 

over Sunday/ 

Mrs. De Lancey of Montreal, spent 
Sun-daiy with her uncle, Mr. J. A. Me- 
Milljan, station. 

♦ « « 
Mr. Donald A. Macdonald K.C. and 

Mrs. Macdonald, St. Geoirge St., had 
with them for the week end, the^ lat- 
ter's father, Colonel A. Roy and ^ttle 
granddaughtei’. Miss Lucille R^y o'f 
Montreal. 

« « « 
Miss Florence MaioDoinell, 3rd Ken 

yon, left for Kirkland Lake on Satur- 
day. ' 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. was 
in Ottawa on Tuesdifi;.^ 

Mr, J.' J. Saibouirijn, The Pines, paid 
Môntreal a business visit on Tuesday. 

The Misses Dorothy and Jessie Ma- 
Donell’ of Montreiail, spent the week 
end with' thteir plarents,/ Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. MacDo|DieU, 3rd Kenyon. 

• • • 
Miss Irene Sabourin spent Sunday in 

Glen Robertson the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mbs. Renauii^ and Mr. Remaud. 

« • • 

Mr. j'D. Co'nnell, dairy instructor, 
was in Kingston the early part of the 
week. 

» * • 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McRae, Miss 

MoL’ae t.nd Mrs. D. D. McMillan, 
Bishop St., were at Glen Sandfield, ou^ 
Wednesday attending tho funeral of 
the late "R. M. McRae. \ 

Speciols ot Lochiei 
5 lbs. Rice   
5 lbs. Honey  
6 lbs. Rolled Oats.,... . 
2 large Pork and Beans. 
8 Whole Wheat Meal  
6 bars Soap  
1 lb. Green Tea      
1 lb. Togo Green Tea  
1 lb. Black Tea (Best) ... 
8 lbs. Beans   
10 lbs Buckwheat Flour. 
12 pkgs. Garden Seeds. 

25c 
40c 

.......... 25c 
  25c 
 25c 
  19c 
 !.... 25c 
  45c 
   50c 
   25c 
    25c 
   50c 

Laying Meal, Chick Mash and Scratch, 
Concentrates and Poultry Feeds. ^ ^ 

Full line of Rubber Boots tor Spring. 

Shop at^^Lochiel —i-- It Pays. 

J. W. MacHAE 
Phone 25 Lochiei. - 

^ y E have on hand a great many 
articles of jewellery such as 

* rings, brooches and chains 
that have been, left for .repairs at one 
time or another. ' 

We would request those who left 
these articles to call for them as soon 
as possible. 

Mr. R. Laplante spenif s&reral days 
this week in Timmins, Ont. 

«sic » 

Mir. and Mrs. A. Roy, Summerstown 
spient Sun,day the guest of ;her parents 
Mr .and Mrs. S. Filion. *■ 

Mr;-W. J. McLennan of Baltics’ Oo:- 
ùers, w^as among theiNews callers yes- 
terday. 

* * * ^ 
The conditàon of Mrs. A. G. F. Mac- 

donald, who for some weeks has been 
undergoiing treatment in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Wntrelall, now daily 
shows mairked improvement and it is 
expected she will return to Alexandria-, 
wifcMn fhie next few days. 

• • • 
Messrs. Peter McMillan, J. A. Mc- 

e-illivray land Mai. McRaie were in 
Maxville on Tuesday attending a 'meet- 
ing of Glengarry Presbytery, ^ 

« « « 
Miss Annette Goulet, Ottawa; Miss 

Gabrielle Goulet, Bourget, Onl., and' 
Miss Jeanne Goulet of St. Isidore, are 
at present spending 'their Easter holi- 
days with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Goulet^ 'Kenyon Street West. 

Mr. Angus McRae of Richmond; 
Que. wjas here this week the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McRae, Bishop St. 

Mir. James McDionell and daughters 
of Montreal, were with relatives iu 
town fo-r the 'week end. 

The indisposition of Councillor J. G. 
Sabourin, foreman of the Glengarry 
News, is muCli regretted by our citi- 
2ens generally who will look forward 
to ihis early recovery. 

Mr. Allan Crimmins of Montreal, 
wias here the early part of the week 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Donald 
McDomial-dand Mr McDonald, Main St. 

^ M)r) E. A.. MjaicGillivray, president 
of the E.O.A.L.A., left yesterday for 
Toronto^ to 'attend the annual meeting 
of the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Asso- 
ciation. 

Mrs. A B. O’Connor arrived in town 
on Wednesdiaiy to spend the Easter 
holidays with her mother Mrs. J. A. 0. 
Huot. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith will spend 
the Eastetr sçason wdt^ relatives at 
Nipianee^ Out. 

Says Ireasury Looleil 
Under Relief Prefext 

OSTROM’S 
DETTGOIST AND JEWELLERS, 

MTLTi SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

(Continued from page’ 1) 
que authority.” 

Onee again the Liberal Leader pro- 
•ested laigainst the terms of the unem 
ployment relief bill under which 
the government could spend any 
amount of money under teirms 
negotiated with the provinces 
and municipalities and gencrall(y main- 
tain ‘‘peace, order aind good govern 
ment.” 

“The way in which this Govvern 
meat Ihias wasted public money - on un- 
employment relief is shocking beyond 
words,” exclaimed Mr, King. “For 
every dollar spent - or guaranteed for 
unemployment relief there has been a 
much larger sum , in the interest of 
some financial coxrporation. ’ ’ 

Nb Figures on Unemployed. 
The lidberal Leader asked if the un 

employed of Oanada were helped wilien 
the Doomiq;ion guaranteed a loan to 
Newfoundland? Oir when the banks 
were guaranteed on the account of the 
western wheat pools? Or when tllie 
banks were guananteed against loss on 
a $60,000,0|00 loan to the Oanadian 
Pacific Railway? Or when the banb 
were guaranteed in respect ( of tho 
Beauhairnois d0\Telopment or the A1 
goma Steel Corporation i 

Sevei^l times, the Liberal leader 
alluded to the possibilitiy of a Domin- 
ion election this y^r and submitted 
“ftlhe Government has no right to take 
advantage of its majority in this 
House to take arbitrary powers which 
it could use during an election without 
the knowledge even of the electors'and 
under the guise' of seeking to relieve 
unemployment. ’ ’ 

Although -the Government had spen 
$110,198,200 since 1930 and made ad- 
vances Or gulairantees of $52,927,200, it 

jwas unable to give Parliaanent as ésti 
<ma(te of the numbem of unemployed in 
Canada^ the Liberal leader caustically 
remarked.] Figures from the returns 
made by organized labor show that of 
the 149,630 members, 31,695 were out 
of work, ; Mr. King 'continued. These 
figures were of little «etrvice because 
it was the unorganized tradejs which 
first felt the pinch 'of unemployment 
and tliey were no't^ included in these re- 
turns. 

Pressed For Details. 
In 1930 the Liberals pressed for a 

detailed au(fl.t on all municipal and 
provincial relief expenditures shar- 
ed by the Donainion, continued Mr. 
King. At that time, the Prime Minis- 
ter termed it “an insult to the provin- 
ces” <but aj few dayys lago the Govern- 
ment pjaissed on order-in-tcouncdl direct- 
ing an audit “aftein'-th-e-^-ihoney had 
been spent and ,the vouchers no longer 
available. ’ ’ 

Ibe Light of the World 
(Continued from page 1) 

There was a midnight darkness«,in 
those men In^ eTery way thely were ia 
great contrast 'to^'Jesus Himself, and 
He wanted IT cliange them. 

Juisf at that time ’ coo' fchbre caine a 
number of men; tliey wore called 
Greeks, who were very eager to get a 
talk with Jesuis It is said that they 
were sent by a king in the North 
country who wias very sick^ and want- 
ed Jesus to^come a^d Iheal him Jesus 
was very much -touched by the appear- 
ance of those pa'gans He saw that 
fame and name were known outside 
His o?vn land, and was, for a time, in- 
clined to le(ave those bla’ck hearted 
Jews and go where there was at least 
a good opening. Ifc must have been a. 
trying time for Him. But He told 
those visitors something about what 
He had to do, and as He was speak- 
ing to them We can see that He is 
what He claims to be. The Light of 
the World H©. spoke, as usual, in à par- 
able. Unless a corn of Wheat fall into 
the ground and die ifc labideth alone 
but if it live it bringeth forth much 
fiuit. With Him it is as^thefy say 'about 
a Book^ ■ “the more it’s shook, the 
more'^it abides.” 

(So He keeps on His way to the 
Cross. Those religious leaders sat in a 
black dairkness; they could not see a 
ray of light, even > When they were 
looking at the finest flame Which had 
ever mjalde shado?vs; it was be- 
cause they had become so dark inside. 

Jesus was put to every test possible. 
He was so transparently, pure that 
even a rough soldier saw thaifc He was 
divine. He had made choice of the way. 
even to . His -death, which bias shed the 
brightest light on the way of human 
life when He persisted to go to Cal- 
vary. 

The Greeks did not know all that 
Ho was When they sought Him out; 
they had heard that He was skill- 
ed in curing disease. But, before they 
loft His eompta-ny they learned^ what 
they had occasion to see more fully 
after, -that this Jesus was THE LIGHT 
OF THE WiORLD. 

Jean said that What John bald been 
saying made Easter one with all the 
rihing life .x)f ^ nature. It was not a 
time of death but of Life land Light. 

Varietie Shoppe ' 
If you are in search of smart things 

to complement your Spiring ensembles, 
visit the arietie Shoppe^ Mass Doro- 

thea MacMillan’s St. Piaful St., one door 
Cast of Glengarry Motor Sales, where 
you may select them pleasantly and 
edonomidailly. Fin© hosiery^ lingerie, 
sraiart spring millinery, (latest dresses, 
etc. await your inspection. 

The Greeks of classical days were 
eager for the full round of life. 

Another 

Community Evening 

Repairing of Furniture 

Joe E. Pigeon 

. Will repair and uphqlstet;,YOur pld 
furniture., ^d v^ll'tVke/.'dr^^^or 
Cedar Chests 6r will line your cup- 
boh,rd "witis 'bèdar if desired. All 
work promptly and satisfactorily at- 
tended to- 

Gernish, St. Alexandria 
14-t.f. 

A. L. CBEWSON, M.D-, 0J( 
(Ucaiu) i.ju.0.0. 

EYE, EÂK, NOSE and THBOAX 
, Telephnie 1245 

. 122 Sydney Street, Oemwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 14!. Satnidagr B-lt 
neaae make ’appointments. 

' ‘Alexandria, Wednesday evenlni from 
B. 0O -p.ac-;’Telephoiae 

INSURANCE 

For Insnranee «f all kinda, appjy 0. 
JAMES KEEB, AEEXANDMA. OKT. 
also ageat for Cheese Faetery Snppliea, 
Phone Ko. 82. 

Weekly letter 
on Joronlo Session 

(Continued from page 5^ 
par.fc of th-^ A,J>itibi limits, and $1.40 
on another sections, both reduced 
te^ntiaitively, by Jhe Gaviernmènt by 40c. 
a cord In this., way fully $100,000 or 
mo-re in revenue, -Ibr. McQ-uibban em 
phasizred ,ia ''loet. in reveimi© by th^s 
Province of Ontario. Neither, Jie char- 
ged, did the Ontairio Governiment en^ 
deavour to ^event the importation 
by lumber 'ContractoTs in Northern On 
taro of Cheap Quebec labour in an at 
tcmjptfc to brea.k. the strikes of lumber- 
men lairooind Kiapuskasing^ 

“W.e couldn’t prevent the importing 
of ‘this labour from Quebec”, counter- 
ed Mr. Finlayison, endeavouring to 
switch the Liberal. Leaded* away from 
the timber importations. “Did you try 
to use your influence?” demanded the 
the Liberal^ House Leader. There was 
no answer. 

Counting on wet support, héavy con- 
tributions to campaign funds from th3 
breweity and wine interests of Plro’vince, 
and the tactical advantage of this ma- 
joif issue in drawing the attention of 
the voters aWay irom the changes of 
maladministration laJid huge capital 
debt increases^ the Government has de- 
cided to put the wider distribution of 
beer and wine into effe(^t befor© the 
election. The date for th;e change to 
go into operation is said -'in inner 
Govenment circles, it is now disclosed, 
to be Miay 1,4. Coupled with this is the 
further statbment bhait the election 
will take pl-aee in the second week in 
June. Some give he date as June 7. 
It is 'also the intention of the Govern- 
ment to hurry the investigations now 
pfToee^ding iu tÉe Public ' Accounts 
Committee, and prorogue the House on 
March 29, so tftiat no new issue can be 
•rinsed. . " 

The attitude of Hon, Leopold Mac- 
laulay and the Government investiga- 
[tors looking into the wage-sheet pad- 
ding charges brought by Paul- Munro, 
Liberal South Wellington, is that there 
is realKyi nothing dishonest in such 
practice as that -of Janies R. Gunning, 
foreman of No. 3 Pro'rincial Higlhway, 
ill labelling such purchases from Ihim 
of sandj gravely damage to property, 
storage,.^ rental of Sthed and- coal as 
^am work. ' 

From inner Government circles it Is 
learned to-day that the present admin- 
istration -counts on losing at least ‘half 
or m-ore of its present majority, but is 
counting on the beea* bill to pull them 
back itno power. The Opposition are 
confident the rural sections of the 
Province are -wfeiting patiently to 
give the present administration a simi- 
lar shodk to the night in 1919 When 
the returns anncunced that the far- 
mers had risen fen masse to show their 

Euchre-Dance" 
Under tke aueplces of 

St. Finnan’s Parish 
ALEXAIEDEE HAEL, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

FRIDAY 

April 6th, 1934 
Euchre 8.00 p.m. 

Dancing 10.00 p.m. 

Cornwall Orchestra 
This is the orchestra which made 

sucH a big hit, with their rythmic and 
animated melodies, at our last dance. 
If you didn’t hear them, you heard 
about them. Don’t miss the opportuni- 
ty on this occasion the first big so- 
cial fnnetion of the post-lenten sea- 
sen. 

Admission, AAc pins tax 
Citizens’ Band . ^ 

EUCHRE AND DANCE 
ALEXANDER HALL 

Alexandria 
Friday, April 13th 

Cards from 8.3Q to 10.00 
Dancing from 10.00 to 3.00 

with the Hawkesbury Orchestra 
in attendance. 

Good prizes tor Euchre, 
Ladies and Gents. 

Euchre, Lunch and Dance, 
all for 35c 

This entertainment will 
be up to the same stand- 
.ard as previous ones 
given by the Citizens’ 
Band. 

ITHE SEARDN’a NEWEST CREATIONS 
I DF EASTER WEARING APPAREL 

^ Simon’s Stone, Alexsmlrla Ont | 
OUR STOCK IS THE FINEST EVER SHOWN 

IN ALEXANDRIA, AND THE VALUES TO- 
DAY ARE THE VERY BEST OBTAIN- 

ABLE IN CANADA. 

IN MEN’S HIGH GRADE MADE-TO-MEA- 
SURE OR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHDUG, this , 
store is recognized being the leadier,, we show | 
made-to-measure clothing by Wm Lieshman Limit- | 
ed—;-the finest clothing tailor in Canada—^in Amer- | 
ica. ’And by Luca Lanza, we guarantee perfect sat- | 
isfaction as to fit, and service. Our prices start at | 
$19.75^ made to your measure. | 

In ready-to-wear, our forty years experience | 
has given us that expert knowledge of men’s cloth- | 
ing—both material and make, that no other store j 
in Alexandria enjoys. | 

_,We are showing men’s finest worsted, in new strides | 
and checks, all satin lined, the finest of fabrics and work- | 
mansbip although, starting at. $19.95 for two pant suit—a I 
free pair pants with each suit. 5 

In navy blue serges, we show pure botany wool, 19 02. I 
weight genuine British serge, fast (solor, and guaranteed, at I 
only $24.75 per suit and a pair pants extra and free. | 

In boys’ suits, and youths’ suits, we are showing for | 
Easter trade the nicest range you ever were afforded the 
pleasure of looking over. Bring us your , boy—any age or 
size and we will fit and please him. 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
B[ats and caps, gloves, hosiery, fine dress shirts, neck- 

wear, underwear, we cannot be surpassed with the beautiful 
stock that we are showing for Easter, the very neatest styles, 
the latest colorings and patterns and at prices that defy any 
competition.^ 

FOR THE MAN THAT WORHS ' 
We show overalls, smocks, work shirts work gloves, mitts, 

socks, etc. and in these days, when money is so hard to get, 
the values that we will give you, the long lasting qualities 
that our work (clothing contain, will save you suffibient 
money to provide you with food at no extra cost. 

. IN LADIES’ DRESSES ‘ 
Por House, Street and ' Afternoon wear—OUE DEESSES, 

are exclusive, we show lonly one of each style, when yon buy 
a dress in the City, any olher person can do the same,, for 
they have' hundreds of the same style, etc., we are shoiving 
for Easter a range of ladies’ dresses that will surprise the 
ladies of Glengarry County. We want you to come and see 
them. \ -A- 

EASTER EUCHRE 
—AND— 

DANCE 
Under the auspices of 

The C. of M. of the Sacred 
Heart Parish. 

Monday, April 2nd, 1931 
ALEXANDEE HAIZ. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Refreshments - Card Prizes 
^ Entrance Prize 

Cornwall Orchestra 
Dancing at 10.00 p.m. 

Admission, 35c 
Old Time 

Glengarry Dance 
Majestic,, Hall 

1550 Guy St., Montreal 

On Thursday 

APRIL 5th, 1B34 
Admission 40c. 

^ Music by Hugh Cameron’s 
Harmony Harvesters. 

LADIES' SILK HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES 
AND UNDERWEAR 

We are showing the newest season’s creations for Easter. 
Our prices are just a little lower and our quality just a little 
higher than the other stores in Glengarry and are much nicer 
than anything shown by most City stores. 

GINGHAMS, BROADCLOTHS, WASH GOODS, 
i COTTONS, ETC., ETC. [ 

You will find our stock complete and every yard a money 
saving article for you. 

FOOTWEAR FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY—FOR 
EVERY OCCASION ^ 

We are showing the finest range of new spring shoes in 
solid leather for men, ladies and children. We are recognized 
leaders in fine footwear. We buy our shoes direct from the 
best manufacturers in Canada. 

We are showing the season’s newest styles for ladles, in 
pumps, straps, ties, etc., cuban and high heels and for grow- 
ing girls. Misses and children. 

For men, the newest Oxfords and boots in the' very best 
leathers and the newest ^styles” and at prices that defy com- 
petition. • 

Our men’s and boys’ work boots will give you more wear 
than any other shoe obtainable. 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC. 
We are'daily receiving our new spring stock of floor oil 

cloths, curtain muslins, cretonnes, window blinds, wall paper, 
etc., and can save you money on all your house furnishing re- 
quirements. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
I REAL FRESH SIMON PURE GROCERIES 
Î We carry a full stock of staple and fancy groceries, flour 
I etc. and our prices for the veiry high quality merchandise that 
“ we offer you are the lowest in Town. Quklity counts above 

price. We can save you money on your grocery bill if you will 
trade at our store. 

WE TAKE IN EXCHANGE SAME AS CfSH 
All Farm Produce. We have a Special Market noiv, for 

strictly new laid eggs, fresh butter, potatoes, live and dressed 
poultry, and a limited quantity of dry and green stovewood. 
We will take these in exchange and allow you the highest 
market price—-We want your trade. 

Simon's GcncraLStorc 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

\ 


